
UAE President his highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan with the Presidential Camel Racing Team, in the presence of his highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Vice President, Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of the Presidential Court, at Qasr Al
Bahr in Abu Dhabi on Tuesday —wAM 

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan on Tuesday received
the Presidential Camel Racing
Team, in the presence of His
Highness Sheikh Mansour bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Vice Presi-
dent, Deputy Prime Minister

and Chairman of the Presiden-
tial Court.

During the reception, which
took place at Qasr Al Bahr in
Abu Dhabi, His Highness Sheikh
Mohamed, accompanied by
Sheikh Sultan bin Hamdan Al
Nahyan, Adviser to the UAE
President and Chairman of the
UAE Camel Racing Federation,

was briefed on the achieve-
ments of the team during their
participation in this season’s
festivals and competitions.

His Highness congratulated
the team for their accomplish-
ments and praised their efforts
during the recent competitions.
He also stressed that traditional
sports, including camel racing,

have a strong historical and so-
cial importance to the people of
the Emirates, as they represent
the nation’s rich heritage and
culture. His Highness affirmed
that the UAE is keen to preserve
and promote traditional sports
and pastimes and encourage
the next generation to continue
practising them.

The members of the delega-
tion expressed their apprecia-
tion to His Highness for the
continuous support enjoyed by
camel racing in the country and
traditional sports in general,
which contributes to their on-
going importance to the UAE’s
vibrant heritage.

The team won the UAE Pres-

ident's Sword — their fifth
sword of the season — during
their participation in the recent
Festival for Purebred Arabian
Camel Racing at the 2024 Al
Dhafra Camel Racing Festival.

The event welcomed entries
from camels belonging to Their
Highnesses the Sheikhs and citi-
zens of the UAE and GCC nations.

UAE President 
receives Presidential

Camel Racing Team

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al

Nahyan stressed that traditional
sports, including camel racing,

have a strong historical 
and social importance to the

people of the Emirates, 
as they represent the nation’s 

rich heritage and culture
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Adnoc Logistics & Services Plc
(ADNOC L&S), a global energy
maritime logistics leader, held
its first Annual General Assem-
bly Meeting (AGM) since its
record-breaking initial public
offering (IPO) on the Abu Dhabi
Securities Exchange (ADX) in
June 2023.

During the AGM, chaired by
Dr Sultan bin Ahmed Al Jaber,
Minister of Industry and Ad-
vanced Technology, Chairman
of Adnoc L&S, shareholders 
approved the final 2023 divi-
dend of $130 million (AED477
million), equivalent to 6.45 fils
per share.

The final dividend will be
paid to shareholders who own
Adnoc L&S shares on the
record date of May 9.

Dr Sultan Al Jaber, Chairman
of Adnoc L&S, said, “The Adnoc
L&S IPO last year was 163
times oversubscribed, making
it the most in-demand IPO
globally in 2023 at the time of
listing and the second-largest
IPO in the Mena region in
2023.”

“In its first year as a publicly
listed entity, Adnoc L&S deliv-
ered exceptional financial re-
sults, including a 138 percent

year-on-year increase in net
profit, a 41 percent year-on-
year increase in revenues and a
91 percent appreciation in the

share price between its listing
in June and the end of the year,
strongly exceeding the ADX
which grew 2 percent over the

same period.
“Our robust financial per-

formance enables us to pursue
strategic growth opportunities.
Last year, Adnoc L&S acquired
four new Very Large Crude Car-
riers powered by environmen-
tally efficient dual-fuel engines.
We added eight Jack-up Barges
to our fleet, reinforcing Adnoc
L&S’ position as the owner/op-
erator of the world’s largest
fleet of self-propelled self-ele-
vated Jack-up Barges. The Com-
pany also ventured into the
Engineering, Procurement and
Construction market with a
$975 million award to build an
artificial island in Lower
Zakum field.”

ADnoc L&S IPo last year was 163 times oversubscribed, making it the most in-demand IPo globally in 2023

In its first year as a publicly listed entity, 
Adnoc L&S delivered exceptional financial results,

including a 138% year-on-year increase in net profit, a
41% year-on-year increase in revenues and a 91%
appreciation in the share price between its listing in
June and the end of the year, strongly exceeding the
ADX which grew 2% over the same period

Dr Sultan bin Ahmed Al Jaber, Minister of Industry and
Advanced Technology, Chairman of Adnoc L&S

Following a record-breaking listing on the ADX last year, Adnoc L&S delivered
outstanding financial results, including a 138% YoY increase in net profit to AED2,277
million and a 41% YoY increase in revenues to AED10,118 million

ABU DHABI / WAM

The Central Bank of the UAE
(CBUAE) revealed in a report is-
sued on Tuesday an increase in
cash deposits to AED725.8 bil-
lion in February 2024, with an
annual increase of 11 percent or
the equivalent of AED71.2 bil-
lion, compared to AED654.6 bil-
lion in February 2023.

The Central Bank’s cash aggre-
gates statistics explained that
cash deposits increased on a
monthly basis by 1.92 percent or
the equivalent of AED13.7 billion,
compared to about AED712.1 bil-
lion in January 2024.

The Central Bank stated that
quasi-cash deposits rose to
AED1.258 trillion in February of
2024, with an annual increase of
27.4 percent, compared to
AED987.4 billion in February
2023, an increase equivalent to
AED270.3 billion.

The Central Bank pointed out

that quasi-cash deposits in-
creased on a monthly basis by
about 5 percent or the equivalent
of AED59.4 billion, compared to
about AED1.198 trillion in Janu-
ary of 2024.

Adnoc L&S shareholders approve
$130mn final dividend for 2023

The CBUAE’s cash aggregates
statistics explained that cash

deposits increased on a
monthly basis by 1.92 percent

or the equivalent of 
AED13.7 billion, compared to

about AED712.1 billion 
in January 2024

UAE banks continue to achieve
strong results in 2024: S&P

DUBAI / WAM

S&P Global’s analysts stated dur-
ing a roundtable on the credit
rating trends for the Gulf Coop-
eration Council (GCC) countries
in 2024 that UAE banks will con-
tinue to achieve strong results
during the current year, sup-

ported by prevailing interest rate
levels so far.

During the roundtable meet-
ing, analysts from “S&P Global”
credit ratings discussed the
trends and key issues pertaining
to market sectors, banks, energy,
companies, and infrastructure
entities in the GCC countries.

Adnoc L&S’s AI-based
“Smart Vessel” system,

which has been
implemented on more

than 80 vessels, bolsters
maritime health and

safety by serving as an
early warning system to
prevent harm and injury 

to seafarers

At the AGM, the company reaffirmed its commitment to an ambitious and
transformational growth strategy that creates long-term shareholder value

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

AED71.2bn increase 
in cash deposits over 
12 months: CBUAE
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DUBAI / WAM

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin
Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President
and Prime Minister of the UAE and
Ruler of Dubai, presided over the
swearing-in ceremony of five judges
newly appointed to the Dubai Courts.

During the ceremony that took
place at Emirates Towers in Dubai, His
Highness Sheikh Mohammed wished
the newly appointed members of the
judiciary success in their new roles
and in contributing to further enhanc-
ing the efficiency of Dubai’s judicial
system.

His Highness urged the judges to al-
ways uphold the principle of fairness,
maintain the highest degree of effi-
ciency in their work, and adhere to the
highest professional standards, em-
phasising their pivotal role in safe-
guarding society, and the importance
of maintaining the rule of law.

The ceremony was attended by HH
Sheikh Maktoum bin Mohammed bin
Rashid Al Maktoum, First Deputy
Ruler of Dubai, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Finance, and Chair-
man of the Dubai Judicial Council,

along with HH Sheikh Mansoor bin
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum,
Chairman of the Dubai Ports and Bor-
ders Security Council.

Also present at the swearing-in cer-
emony were Chancellor Essam Issa Al
Humaidan, Attorney General of Dubai;
Dr Saif Ghanem Al Suwaidi, Director-

General of Dubai Courts; and Dr. Ab-
dullah Saif Al-Sabousi, Assistant Sec-
retary General of Dubai Judicial
Council.

The newly appointed judges pledged
to uphold justice, abide by the law, and
perform their duties with integrity, ded-
ication, and utmost honesty.

Mohammed bin Rashid presides
over swearing-in ceremony of
new judges of Dubai Courts

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, while presiding over the swearing-in ceremony of five judges newly appointed to the Dubai
Courts in Dubai on Tuesday —WAM PHOTOS

HH Sheikh Mohammed urged the

judges to always uphold the principle

of fairness, maintain the highest

degree of efficiency in their work, and

adhere to the highest professional

standards, emphasising their pivotal

role in safeguarding society, and the

importance of maintaining rule of law

The newly 
appointed judges

pledged to uphold
justice, abide by the

law, and perform
their duties with 

integrity, dedication,
and utmost honesty



The partnership marks a significant milestone for the firm as it merges with one of its flagship products, Yalla Ludo
DUBAI / GULf TimE

Yalla Group Limited, the largest
Middle East and North Africa
(MENA)-based online social
networking and gaming com-
pany, has entered into a collab-
oration with the Dubai Festivals
and Retail Establishment
(DFRE) for the third Dubai Es-
ports and Games Festival (DEF).

The partnership marks a sig-
nificant milestone for Yalla as it
merges with one of its flagship
products, Yalla Ludo, the high-
est revenue-generating casual
game, to bring forth an exciting
event called “Game Battle”
within the festival.

As part of the collaboration,
Yalla Ludo will host the “Game
Battle” tournament within the
festival. This unique event will
feature iconic Dubai landmarks
and symbols incorporated into
the game, including themed
dice, board themes, and Avatar
Frames, providing players with
an immersive gaming experi-

ence that celebrates the vibrant
culture of Dubai.

Commenting on the collabo-
ration, Saifi Ismail, Group Pres-
ident at Yalla Group, said: “We
are thrilled to partner with the
Dubai Esports and Games Fes-
tival to bring the ‘Game Battle’
tournament to gaming enthusi-
asts across the region. This col-
laboration underscores our
commitment to innovation and
delivering unparalleled experi-
ences to our users. We look for-
ward to showcasing the best of
Yalla Ludo and celebrating the

rich gaming culture of Dubai.”
Ahmed Al Khaja, CEO of

Dubai Festivals and Retail Es-
tablishment commented: “We
are delighted to partner with
Yalla Group as we work to solid-
ify Dubai’s position as a year-
round global hub for esports
and gaming. Our collaboration
for the Dubai Esports & Games
Festival 2024 signifies our
shared goal of fostering a vi-
brant gaming ecosystem   and
providing unforgettable experi-
ences to the gaming community
not just in the emirate, but 

well beyond.”
The ‘Game Battle’ tourna-

ment is set to deliver an immer-
sive experience that showcases
the fusion of gaming excellence
and Dubai’s iconic landmarks.

The Dubai Esports and
Games Festival is a highly antic-

ipated event in the gaming
community, offering an immer-
sive experience for gamers and
enthusiasts alike. Taking place
until May 5 at the Dubai World
Trade Center, the festival prom-
ises unparalleled gaming 
experiences, exciting esports

tournaments, cutting-edge in-
dustry insights, family fun
events, and more. 

Attendees can delve into the
future of gaming at the Game-
Expo Summit powered by PG
Connects on May1 and 2, fea-
turing talks by 100 games in-
dustry experts and invaluable
networking opportunities. The
festivities will culminate with
GameExpo on May 3 to 5, offer-
ing attendees the chance to ex-
plore the latest game releases,
upgrade their gaming gear, and
participate in thrilling cosplay
competitions.

Yalla Group’s partnership
with the Dubai Esports and
Games Festival is more than a
collaboration; it’s a celebra-
tion of gaming culture, innova-
tion, and community. This
event not only marks a signifi-
cant chapter in Yalla’s journey
but also reinforces Dubai’s po-
sition as a burgeoning epicen-
tre of the global gaming
industry. 

ABU DHABI / wam

Sultan Mohammed Al Shamsi, Assis-
tant Minister of Foreign Affairs for 
Development Affairs and International
Organisations, received a copy of cre-
dentials of Bérangère Boëll-Yousfi,
United Nations Resident Coordinator
for the UAE.

Al Shamsi wished the newly ap-
pointed UN Resident Coordinator suc-
cess in her duties and affirmed the
UAE’s keenness to enhance its partner-
ship with the United Nations and pro-
vide all forms of support to all UN
programmes.

For her part, Boëll-Yousfi com-
mended the UAE’s leading position on
both regional and international levels,
under the wise leadership of President
His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan.

MoFA receives copy of credentials of
UN Resident Coordinator for UAE

Chairman of ThE board
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Yalla Group enters into a collaboration with Dubai Esports Festival 

ABU DHABI / wam

The AED8.89 billion ($2.42
billion) refinancing of the
UAE’s Barakah Nuclear En-
ergy Plant has been selected
as the ESG Loan Deal of the
Year by the prestigious
Bonds, Loans & Sukuk Mid-
dle East Awards.

Barakah One Company,
the financing and commer-
cial subsidiary of the 
Emirates Nuclear Energy
Corporation (ENEC),
achieved groundbreaking
refinancing with the partici-
pation of two prominent
UAE banks, First Abu Dhabi
Bank (FAB) and Abu Dhabi
Commercial Bank (ADCB).

The refinancing involved a
competitive market process
of transformation of the
loans into green loan financ-
ing, with FAB acting as the
Senior Green Coordinator
and ADCB as the Green Loan

Coordinator. The refinancing
was the first green loan in
the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) region and
Asia to be independently
recognised as a green loan
facility.

Enec is playing a key role
in driving the reduction of
carbon emissions and decar-
bonising the UAE’s energy-
intensive industries through
the Barakah project, the
Arab World’s first nuclear
energy plant. The Barakah
facility, with full commercial
operation forecast for later
in 2024, will generate 40 ter-
awatt-hours (TWh) of elec-
tricity per year while
simultaneously preventing
the release of 22.4 million
tons of carbon emissions.

Mohamed Al Hammadi,
Enec’s Managing Director
and Chief Executive Officer,
commented, “The award un-
derscores the critical role of
Enec and nuclear energy in
accelerating the UAE’s de-
carbonisation efforts and
supporting the development
of a green economy — which
will play a key part in driving
future growth and invest-
ment. The Barakah plant is
already the largest source of
dispatchable clean electric-
ity in the Mena region, and it
provides reliable, efficient,
and clean electricity that en-
sures the resilience of the
UAE grid.”

BArAkAH One Company is the financing and commercial subsidiary of the Emirates Nuclear Energy Corporation

Barakah One wins ESG award 
for AED8.89b green refinancing

The Barakah facility, with full commercial operation forecast for later in 2024, will

generate 40 terawatt-hours (TWh) of electricity per year while simultaneously

preventing the release of 22.4 million tons of carbon emissions —WAM

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae
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The award underscores the critical role of Enec
and nuclear energy in accelerating the UAE’s

decarbonisation efforts and supporting the
development of a green economy — which will play
a key part in driving future growth and investment

Mohamed Al Hammadi, Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer, Enec 

RIYADH / wam

The Ministry of Finance participated
in the 2024 Islamic Development
Bank (IsDB) Group Annual Meetings
held  in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

This year’s annual meetings coin-
cided with the Golden Jubilee of
IsDB, marking the bank’s 50th an-
niversary since its establishment.

The Board of Governors and Gen-
eral Assemblies are the IsDB
Group’s highest decision-making
bodies. 

The annual meetings, held under
the theme “Cherishing our Past
Charting our Future: Originality, Sol-
idarity and Prosperity”, brought to-
gether delegations from member
countries and observers from inter-
national and regional organisations
to discuss development issues and
institutional matters.

Mohamed Hadi Al Hussaini, Min-
ister of State for Financial Affairs,
headed the UAE delegation partici-
pating in the meetings, which in-
cluded Younis Haji Al Khoori,
Undersecretary of the Ministry of Fi-
nance, Ali Abdullah Sharafi, Acting

Assistant Undersecretary for Inter-
national Financial Relations at the
Ministry of Finance, and several spe-
cialists from the Ministry.

Al Hussaini highlighted that the
IsDB Group’s annual meetings are a
key platform to discuss ways to en-
hance cooperation among Islamic
member countries, achieve sustain-
able and comprehensive develop-
ment within them, and transform
their economies into sustainable
and diversified economies capable
of weathering crises.

During the Governors’ Round-
table Meeting, themed “Pathway to
Prosperity for Least Developed IsDB
Member Countries”, Al Hussaini
noted that the UAE prioritises the
stability and prosperity of develop-
ing and lower-income countries.

Al Hussaini emphasised the UAE’s
continued efforts to provide foreign
aid and international development
programmes to meet people’s
needs, reduce poverty, and con-
tribute to building financing for pi-
oneering development projects.

Ministry of Finance takes
part in 2024 IsDB Group

Annual Meetings in Riyadh

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Yalla Group’s partnership with the Dubai Esports and Games Festival is more than a

collaboration; it’s a celebration of gaming culture, innovation, and community

Attendees can delve into the future of gaming at the
GameExpo Summit at the Dubai Esports and Games Festival

powered by PG Connects on May 1 and May 2, featuring talks
by 100 games industry experts and invaluable networking

opportunities. The festivities will culminate with GameExpo on
May 3-5, offering attendees the chance to explore the latest
game releases, upgrade their gaming gear, and participate in

thrilling cosplay competitions

The refinancing was the first green loan in the Mena region and
Asia to be independently recognised as a green loan facility

Sultan Mohammed Al Shamsi
wished the newly appointed UN
Resident Coordinator Bérangère

Boëll-Yousfi success in her
duties and affirmed the UAE’s

keenness to enhance its
partnership with the United

Nations and provide all forms of
support to all UN programmes

Emirates Nuclear
Energy Corporation is
playing a key role in

driving the reduction of
carbon emissions and

decarbonising the
UAE’s energy-intensive
industries through the
Barakah project, the
Arab World’s first

nuclear energy plant

Mohamed Hadi Al Hussaini, Minister of State for Financial Affairs, Younis Haji Al Khoori, Undersecretary

of the Ministry of Finance, Ali Abdullah Sharafi, Acting Assistant Undersecretary for International

Financial Relations at the Ministry of Finance, and several specialists from the Ministry during the

2024 IsDB Group Annual Meetings in Riyadh —WAM

ABU DHABI / wam

His Highness Sheikh Mansour bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Vice President,
Deputy Prime Minister and Chair-
man of the Presidential Court, re-
ceived today at Qasr Al Watan in Abu

Dhabi, HH Sheikh Abdullah bin
Salem bin Sultan Al Qasimi, Deputy
Ruler of Sharjah.

During their meeting, the two
sides engaged in fraternal discus-
sions and deliberated on various
topics concerning the nation and its

citizens. Their dialogue aimed to bol-
ster the development process and
realise the aspirations and accom-
plishments witnessed by the country
under the leadership of President
His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan.

His Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Vice President, Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of the Presidential Court, with HH Sheikh Abdullah bin

Salem bin Sultan Al Qasimi, Deputy Ruler of Sharjah. at Qasr Al Watan in Abu Dhabi on Tuesday —WAM

Mansour bin Zayed receives Abdullah
bin Salem bin Sultan Al Qasimi
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RAS AL KHAIMAH / Wam

HH Sheikh Saud bin Saqr Al Qasimi,
Supreme Council Member and
Ruler of Ras Al Khaimah, received
on Tuesday at his palace in the Saqr
bin Mohammed City, Faisal Niaz

Tirmizi, Ambassador of the Islamic
Republic Pakistan to the UAE, who
came to greet him.

The RAK Ruler welcomed Am-
bassador Tirmizi and discussed
with him aspects of enhancing the
close cooperation ties with the Is-

lamic Republic of Pakistan in mul-
tiple fields. They also reviewed
several topics of mutual interest.

For his part, the Pakistani 
Ambassador expressed his sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
the Ruler of Ras Al Khaimah for

his hospitality and warm recep-
tion, praising the depth of the
UAE-Pakistan ties across various
domains.

The meeting was attended by
Sheikh Dr. Hamed bin Ahmed Al
Hamed and a number of officials.

His Highness Sheikh Saud bin Saqr Al Qasimi, Supreme Council Member and Ruler of Ras Al Khaimah, with Faisal Niaz Tirmizi, Ambassador of the Islamic Republic Pakistan to the UAE, at his palace in
the Saqr bin Mohammed City in Ras Al Khaimah on Tuesday —WAM

Ruler of Ras Al Khaimah receives
Ambassador of Pakistan

Borouge Q1 net profit up 37% YOY to $273mn 

ABU DHABI / Wam

Borouge Plc has reported a 37% year-on-year
(YOY) increase in first-quarter net profit to $273
million on stronger pricing premia driven by a
focus on high-value product segments and cost
efficiencies.

The company continues to demonstrate a sig-
nificant competitive advantage in key growth
markets in Asia Pacific, the Middle East, and
Africa thanks to its premium solutions suited to
sectors such as infrastructure, energy, agricul-
ture, speciality packaging, and healthcare.

As a result, the price premium for Borouge’s
polyethylene widened to $222 per tonne, up 19%
from the previous quarter, and the premium for
polypropylene increased 46% on a quarterly
basis to $162 per tonne.

In the first quarter, the overall cost base de-
creased 20% from a year earlier and 18% in the
previous quarter to $739 million, supporting an
improvement in Borouge’s industry-leading
EBITDA margin to 44%, up from 40% in the
fourth quarter. The company continues to take a
highly disciplined approach to managing the cost

base following the success of its Value Enhance-
ment Programme in 2023, which exceeded tar-
gets and resulted in a positive impact of $607
million in 2023.

At the company's Annual General Meeting on
March 28, Borouge reiterated its intention to
maintain a  $1.3 billion dividend in 2024. Equiv-
alent to 15.88 fils per share, the dividend repre-
sents a current yield of 6.5%.

Hazeem Sultan Al Suwaidi, Chief Executive 
Officer of Borouge, commented, “Borouge contin-
ues to demonstrate industry leadership on a broad
range of metrics, from profitability and price pre-
mia to operational excellence and efficiency.” 

By achieving robust earnings in the face of dif-

ficult global market conditions, the company has
proved remarkable resilience and agility. This
provides us with confidence that Borouge will
achieve continued success in the coming period.

“Our strategy remains focused on high value-add
segments, maintaining strong customer relation-
ships in the world’s fastest growing economies, and
maximising geographic reach. This is backed by
continuous product innovation and an unwavering
commitment to excellence in all aspects of the busi-
ness, from safety and optimal utilisation at our pro-
duction facilities in Al Ruwais to the expansion of
our international commercial network.”

The company reiterated its intention to maintain a $1.3b dividend in 2024 at its AGM

Borouge 4 production facility will raise annual capacity by 28% to
6.4 million tonnes and leverage a new generation of technology to
elevate the company’s product profile —WAM

In the first quarter, Borouge’s overall cost
base decreased 20% from a year earlier
and 18% in the previous quarter to $739

million, supporting an improvement 
in Borouge’s EBITDA margin to 44%, up

from 40% in the fourth quarter

Date of Notification: 30/04/2024
Notification No. 567/2024 Mission No. 159982/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Special Judicial Committees

notification by Publication

In Case No. 706/2023/43- Dubai Holding Committee.
Considered by Dubai Holding and Dubai Land Committee No. 818.
Case Subject Claiming revocation of Musataha Agreement dated 25/04/2020 and
Addendum to Musataha Agreement dated 25/04/2021 on Plot (Dubai Industrial City No.
36009c, Dubai Municipality No. 5326377) located in Seih Shuaib 3 and anything related
thereto, and obliging the Defendant to hand over the Plot and all buildings, facilities,
installations, fixtures, and improvements thereon to the Plaintiff free from belongings and
occupants, and instructing the appropriate parties to remove the Defendant’s name from
the official records in connection with the Plot, the subject of the case, and anything
related thereto, cancel any sign at the Land Department related to the right of easement,
and obliging the Defendant to pay the outstanding balance amount of Musataha
Consideration till 25/04/2023 totaling AED 868,071 (United Arab Emirates Dirhams Eight
Hundred Sixty-Eight Thousand and Seventy- One) and any payment to be accrued till the
date of complete eviction, and handing over the Plot to the Plaintiff and anything
constructed thereon, plus the legal interest at 12% from the date of claim till full payment,
in addition to the fees, expenses, and attorney’s fees.
Plaintiff Dubai industrial city LLc
Address UAE, Dubai, Umm Suqeim 3, Dubai Holding Headquarters, Office 1 Owned by
Jumeirah Hills Development, 0583086707.
Party to be Notified K b J contracting L.L.c Its Capacity Defendant
Notification Subject A case has been filed against you claiming revocation of Musataha
Agreement dated 25/04/2020 and Addendum to Musataha Agreement dated
25/04/2021 on Plot (Dubai Industrial City No. 36009c, Dubai Municipality No. 5326377)
located in Seih Shuaib 3 and anything related thereto, and obliging the Defendant to
hand over the Plot and all buildings, facilities, installations, fixtures, and improvements
thereon to the Plaintiff free from belongings and occupants, and instructing the
appropriate parties to remove the Defendant’s name from the official records in
connection with the Plot, the subject of the case, and anything related thereto, cancel
any sign at the Land Department related to the right of easement, and obliging the
Defendant to pay the outstanding balance amount of Musataha Consideration till
25/04/2023 totaling AED 868,071 (United Arab Emirates Dirhams Eight Hundred Sixty-Eight
Thousand and Seventy-One) and any payment to be accrued till the date of complete
eviction, and handing over the Plot to the Plaintiff and anything constructed thereon, plus
the legal interest at 12% from the date of claim till full payment, in addition to the fees,
expenses, and attorney’s fees.
The Court scheduled a hearing for Monday, 13/05/2024 at 12:00 p.m.
through remote litigation. Therefore, you are required to attend yourself or through your
legal representative and submit your memorandums and documents three days at least
prior to the hearing date, noting that the Plaintiff amended its requests in the case.
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Date of Notification: 30/04/2024
Notification No. 568/2024 Mission No. 159997/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Special Judicial Committees

notification by Publication

In Case No. 706/2023/91- Dubai Holding Committee
Considered by Dubai Holding and Dubai Land Committee No. 818.
Case Subject Claim for the annulment of the sale and purchase agreement signed
on 4/8/2022 including all its appendices and schedules, and obliging the defendant to
return Unit Number 605, Building Number 13, Building Cluster 6 - Remraam, Al Ramth, Al
Hebiah 5, Plot Number 43, Municipality Number 683-847, along with (1) parking space
belonging to the Unit (vacant of occupants and tenants and free from any charges),
obliging him to provide the plaintiff with a clearance certificate from water and electricity
authority, and any other authority, cancelling the registration of the agreement and all
matters related thereto, including Unit Number 605, which is the subject of the case from
the Land Department, and obliging him to pay the plaintiff an amount of AED 351,779.40
(United Arab Emirates Dirhams Three Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Seven Hundred
Seventy-Nine and Forty Fils) as compensation for the material damages incurred.
Furthermore, the defendant is obliged to pay legal interest at a rate of 12% annually from
the date of filing the case until full payment. Additionally, the defendant is also obliged
to pay fees, expenses, and attorney fees.
Plaintiff remraam LLc
Address UAE, Dubai, Oud Metha, Bur Dhabi, Head Office of Dubai Holding, Umm Suqeim
3, Jumeirah Hills Development, Office 1- 0529086707
Party to be Notified majid ebrahim behzadinia His Capacity Defendant
Notification Subject A case has been filed against you and its subject claiming for the
annulment of the sale and purchase agreement signed on 4/8/2022 including all its
appendices and schedules, and obliging the defendant to return Unit Number 605,
Building Number 13, Building Cluster 6 - Remraam, Al Ramth, Al Hebiah 5, Plot Number 43,
Municipality Number 683-847, along with (1) parking space belonging to the Unit (vacant
of occupants and tenants and free from any charges), obliging him to provide the plaintiff
with a clearance certificate from water and electricity authority, and any other authority,
cancelling the registration of the agreement and all matters related thereto, including
Unit Number 605, which is the subject of the case from the Land Department, and obliging
him to pay the plaintiff an amount of AED 351,779.40 (United Arab Emirates Dirhams Three
Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-Nine and Forty Fils) as compensation
for the material damages incurred. Furthermore, the defendant is obliged to pay legal
interest at a rate of 12% annually from the date of filing the case until full payment.
Additionally, the defendant is also obliged to pay fees, expenses, and attorney fees.
The Court scheduled a hearing for Monday, 13/05/2024 at 12:00 p.m. through remote
litigation. Therefore, you are required to attend yourself or through your legal
representative and submit your memorandums and documents three days at least prior
to the hearing date, noting that the Plaintiff amended its requests.
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance       

service by Publication
in case no. 567/2024/41 – real estate

Heard Before: sixth case management circuit no. 405
case subject: First/ Revocation of the Ijarah-to-Own Agreement between the Plaintiff
Bank and the Defendant, dated 10/03/2012, and its appendices for the real estate unit
(office- property No. 2103- land No. 42- business bay area- building name: Clover Bay-
building No. 1- floor No. 21- Municipal No. 454-346, area: 112.01 m2-common area: 159.72),
handover the real estate unit free of encumbrances, return the possession to the Plaintiff
Bank, cancel the real estate registration (Ijarah right) mark mentioned in the title
certificate, and assign the Land Department to execute the same.
Second/ To obligate the Defendant to pay the Plaintiff Bank the value of outstanding
installments of the due rent values estimated at (AED 2,841,015.72 Two Million; Eight
Hundred Forty-One Thousand; Fifteen Dirhams and Seventy-Two Fils) until 10/11/2023, and
any new rent value as of 11/11/2023 until the date of real estate unit handover to the
Plaintiff Bank free from encumbrances and persons.
Third/ To obligate the Defendant to pay the services fees and water and electricity bills
until full eviction, and handover the Plaintiff Bank the payment proof and clearance.
Fourth/ To address the Land Department to provide us with copy of the Ijarah contract
concluded between both parties on 10/03/2012.
Fifth/ To obligate the Defendant with all fees, expenses and against attorney’s fees.
Plaintiff: first abu Dhabi bank (currently), first Gulf bank (formerly)
Address: Emirate of Dubai- Bur Dubai- Sheikh Zayed Road- Latifa Tower- Office No. 3607-
PO Box: 3117- Tel.: 043599997- Fax: 043599987- Makani No. 26848 90630- legally
represented by Advocates/ Jabir Al Salami, Ahmed Al Salami, Mariam Al Sal- 0505661676
Represented by: Jabir Rashid Mohamed Jabir Rashid Al Salami
Notified Party: 1. Pradeep Kumar Gupta shri Kanti swaroop, capacity: Defendant
service subject: The Plaintiff has filed the Case against you. It subject is:
First/ Revocation of the Ijarah-to-Own Agreement between the Plaintiff Bank and the
Defendant, dated 10/03/2012, and its appendices for the real estate unit (office- property
No. 2103- land No. 42- business bay area- building name: Clover Bay- building No. 1- floor
No. 21- Municipal No. 454-346, area: 112.01 m2- common area: 159.72), handover the real
estate unit free of encumbrances, return the possession to the Plaintiff Bank, cancel the
real estate registration (Ijarah right) mark mentioned in the title certificate, and assign the
Land Department to execute the same.
Second/ To obligate the Defendant to pay the Plaintiff Bank the value of outstanding
installments of the due rent values estimated at (AED 2,841,015.72 Two Million; Eight
Hundred Forty-One Thousand; Fifteen Dirhams and Seventy-Two Fils) until 10/11/2023, and
any new rent value as of 11/11/2023 until the date of real estate unit handover to the
Plaintiff Bank free from encumbrances and persons.
Third/ To obligate the Defendant to pay the services fees and water and electricity bills
until full eviction, and handover the Plaintiff Bank the payment proof and clearance.
Fourth/ To address the Land Department to provide us with copy of the Ijarah contract
concluded between both parties on 10/03/2012.
Fifth/ To obligate the Defendant with all fees, expenses and against attorney’s fees.
A hearing is set therefor to be held on Monday, corresponding to 06-05-2024 at 09:00 AM
at the remote litigation hall BUILDING_DESC. Therefore, you are required to appear in
person or by your legal representative, and submit your relevant memoranda or
documents to the court at least three days prior to the hearing.
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Service Date: 29/04/2024
Service No. 98095/2024

Mission No. 158274/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notification by Publication for case registration

on Dispute no.: 2/2024/238,

substantive Dispute – real estate execution

Heart at: substantive Dispute Department no. 269

Dispute subject: First: as a summary matter, passing judgment for

suspending the execution issued by the judge of execution on

21/10/2022 in file of selling the mortgaged property, which is filed by the

plaintiff against the defendant, until deciding the present substantive

dispute.

Second: on subject matter of the dispute, cancelling the resolution

issued by the execution judge on 21/10/2022 and considering the same

null and void and consequently cancelling the resolutions resulting from

the same including the distribution list, which contradicts with the facts

of the litigation. Further, ruling the entitlement of the plaintiff to the lien

on the mortgaged property, Villa No. (W38), Emirates Hills, in the file of

selling the mortgaged property No. 285 of 2020 considering the same

as privileged debt. The plaintiff shall be entitled to track all amounts from

the sale considering the same as mortgaged creditor based on the

mortgage contract and facilities letter including two loans as well as the

letter of consent dated 30/07/2019 No. (BOB:SHJ:ADV:43) stating that

the defendant has collected facilities from the bank in an amount of

(AED 28,396,000.00) represented in two loans; the first loan is term loan

(residence) in an amount of (AED 18,406,000.00) and real estate

mortgage loan in an amount of (AED 9,990,000.00) and refunding the

amount paid in excess (AED 9.759.704.00).

Plaintiff: bank of baroda – sharjah branch

Address: UAE, Emirate of Sharjah, Al Majaz, Cristal Plaza Building, Ground

Floor, Buhaira Corniche - 0506343388

Notified party: 1. Prerit Goel – Capacity: Defendant.

notification subject: A case has been filed against you with the subject

of First: as a summary matter, passing judgment for suspending the

execution issued by the judge of execution on 21/10/2022 in file of selling

the mortgaged property, which is filed by the plaintiff against the

defendant, until deciding the present substantive dispute.

Second: on subject matter of the dispute, cancelling the resolution

issued by the execution judge on 21/10/2022 and considering the same

null and void and consequently cancelling the resolutions resulting from

the same including the distribution list, which contradicts with the facts

of the litigation. Further, ruling the entitlement of the plaintiff to the lien

on the mortgaged property, Villa No. (W38), Emirates Hills, in the file of

selling the mortgaged property No. 285 of 2020 considering the same

as privileged debt. The plaintiff shall be entitled to track all amounts from

the sale considering the same as mortgaged creditor based on the

mortgage contract and facilities letter including two loans as well as the

letter of consent dated 30/07/2019 No. (BOB:SHJ:ADV:43) stating that

the defendant has collected facilities from the bank in an amount of

(AED 28,396,000.00) represented in two loans; the first loan is term loan

(residence) in an amount of (AED 18,406,000.00) and real estate

mortgage loan in an amount of (AED 9,990,000.00) and refunding the

amount paid in excess (AED 9.759.704.00).

The session of Tuesday, 21/05/2024, 08:30 am, remote litigation hall,

which can be reached through Dubai Courts’ Website – General

Services – Case Sessions’ Table; therefore, you are instructed to attend

personally or by your legal representative and you have to submit you

briefs or documents to the court three days at least before the session.
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Notification Date: 24-04-2024
Notification No.: 94708/2024

Task No: 152994/2024

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: timeswap technologies fZc LLc 
License No: 3878 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones Authority –
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

names Passport no shares

Harshita Singh M9133916 34 %

AMEETH DEVADAS Z3224615 33 %

RICSSON WU NGO P9818542b 33 %

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: asrar aL arobaH fZe LLc 
License No: 2694 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

AYEDH ALI W ALSAIARI T912513 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation 
Notification Kindly be informed that: saLWa aviation fZc LLc 
License No: 3746 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

names Passport no shares

ALEXEY MALYAREVICH 533657787 50 %

ZHANNA MALYAREVICH 533604029 50 %

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: rising Hightech fZc LLc 
License No: 1208 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

names Passport no shares

Issam Alloul CQ2954153 90 %

Myriam Bouaida 14AV37468 10 %

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: Diamond shipping and trading fZc LLc 
License No: 1675 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones Authority –
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

names Passport no shares

Nikhil Mahendra Z3799137 96 %

Michael Bjerregaard 209469991 2 %

Ashok Ganpat Desai U1645634 2 %

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

524/2024/305 commercial appeal 
Details of service by Publication 

to the appellee 
1_ Golden empire General trading LLc 

2- mahmoud ahmed ali rizq eid 
Unknown Residence Place 

Whereas the appellant 
Dubai isLamic banK (P.J.s.c) 

represented by: Saad Mohammed Abdullah
Al Hammadi

Appealed the decision /judgment rendered in case

No.2043/2023 Commercial 

The case is scheduled at the hearing of Thursday

09/05/2024, at 10:00 am, in Remote litigation Chamber:

Therefore, you are requested to appear in person or by

a legal attorney, should you fail to appear, the

judgment will be rendered in absentia. 
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

Digital notification of case registration 
by Publication

regarding: Case No. 925/2024/42 - Commercial
considered in: 12th Partial Commercial Circuit No. 193
subject matter of case: To oblige the Defendant to pay the Claimant
an amount of AED 12,309.45 (Only twelve thousand, three-hundred and
nine Dirhams and forty-five Fils) as well as the late fine of (9%) from the
date of the filing the Case until the payment is made full. 
To present the Case to the Supervising Judge so as to consider whether
it meets the conditions of the Payment Order or not. If met, then the
Case shall be referred to the Payment Order Judge as per Paragraph
(8), Article (17) of the Regulations and the Order shall be issued to oblige
the Defendant to pay the Claimant an amount of AED 12,309.45 (Only
twelve thousand, three-hundred and nine Dirhams and forty-five Fils) as
well as the late fine of (9')/o) from the date of filing the Case until the
payment is made full. 
To oblige the Defendant to pay charges, expenses and attorney's fee. 
To include Dispute File No. 1365/2024
notifying Party: ServeU LLC
address: United Arab Emirates, Emirate of Dubai, Bur Dubai, Sheikh
Zayed Rd., Latifah Tower, Office No. (3801), Mob. 0504513613
notified Party: 1. MUZE LOCA RESTAURANT LOUNGE LLC
Capacity: Defendant
subject matter of notification: Dubai Courts of First Instance decided to
notify you of the Judgment issued on 26-04-2024 qua in presence. To
review the details of Judgment, You must use electronic and smart
services of Dubai Courts. 
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Date of Notification: 29/04/2024
Notification No. 98342/2024 

Job No. 158612/2024 

case no. 97/2023 insolvency Proceedings

With reference to the judgment issued by the Dubai

Court of First Instance on April 24, 2024, the court

ruled as follows:-

First: The declaration of the insolvency of the

debtor/ Sulaiman Abdulkarim Mohd Taher Alfahim,

the completion of the insolvency procedures, and

demise the legal effects of the decision of

accepting the application.

Second: Prevent the debtor/ Sulaiman Abdulkarim

Mohd Taher Alfahim, from obtaining any new loan

or financing, and prevented him from entering into

obligations, with or without compensation, except

for what is necessary to meet his necessary needs

or his dependents for a period of (3) three years

from the date of this judgment.

Third: The court assigned the Case Management

Office to notify the Al Etihad Credit Bureau PJSC

with a copy of this judgment, and to take measures

to record the name of the debtor / Sulaiman

Abdulkarim Mohd Taher Alfahim in the register of

the insolvents.

issue:214                               the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

notification by Publication

case no.: 1528/2024/42 — Commercial 
before: 4th. Case Management department no. 403 
case subject: Ruling to oblige the defendants to pay the Plaintiff a financial
claim of an amount of AED. (10,920) Ten thousand nine hundred twenty
dirhams, and obliging them to pay the delay penalty of 9% from the case
filing date until full payment. 
Presenting the case to the supervising judge to consider whether it meets
the conditions of the payment order or not, and if it is available, referring the
case to the judge of the payment order in accordance with the provisions
of Article (17) paragraph (8) of the executive regulations and issuing the
order to oblige the defendants to pay the Plaintiff a financial claim of an
amount of AED. (10,920) Ten thousand nine hundred twenty dirhams, and
obliging them to pay the delay penalty of 9% from the case filing date until
full payment, however, in all cases to oblige the defendants to pay fees,
expenses and attorney's fees. 
To join the dispute file no. 2701/2024. 
Plaintiff: Serveu L.L.C. 
address: Emirates — Emirate of Dubai — Bur Dubai — Sheikh Zayed Road —
Latifa Tower Building — Office 3801 — Flat 38 - 0504513613 
recipient: Time Topaz Hotel Apartments — Capacity: Defendant. 
notification subject: The case has been filed against you and its subject
matter is to oblige the defendants to pay the Plaintiff a financial claim of an
amount of AED. (10,920) Ten thousand nine hundred twenty dirhams, and
obliging them to pay the delay penalty of 9% from the case filing date until
full payment.
Presenting the case to the supervising judge to consider whether it meets
the conditions of the payment order or not, and if it is available, referring the
case to the judge of the payment order in accordance with the provisions
of Article (17) paragraph (8) of the executive regulations and issuing the
order to oblige the defendants to pay the Plaintiff a financial claim of an
amount of AED. (10,920) Ten thousand nine hundred twenty dirhams, and
obliging them to pay the delay penalty of 9% from the case filing date until
full payment, however, in all cases to oblige the defendants to pay fees,
expenses and attorney's fees. 
To join the dispute file no. 2701/2024. 
A session was scheduled for Monday, 06-05-2024 at 09:00 am in the remote
litigation room, so you or your legal representative, is requested to attend,
and you must submit your memoranda or documents to the court at least
three days before the session. 
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Notification no.: 98371/2024
Notification date: 29/04/2024 

Job no.: 158694/2024 
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Notification Date 29-04-2024
Notification No. 98727/2024 Mission No. 159255/2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital notification of irrevocable judgment by Publication

In Execution No. 3590/2023/40 – Civil

Examined before Fourth Civil Department of First Instance No. 18

Subject of the claim Claim to commit the Defendant to pay an amount

of AED (1100000) (one million, one hundred thousand dirhams), in

addition to charges, expenses and attorney fees as well as the legal

interest of 5% as of the date of claim until full payment. The judgment

shall be self-execution expediently without bond.

Claimant mahmoud Jaar

Address United Arab Emirates –Emirate of Dubai – Trade Center 1 –

Dubai – Sheikh Zayed Road – Conrad Building – 1000000000

Party to be Notified 1- veniamin saveliev – His Capacity: Defendant

Subject of the Notification Dubai Courts of First Instance decided to

notify You of the irrevocable judgment, which is rendered on 19/02/2024

as in presence of Defendant. For perusal of Judgments’ details you shall

use Dubai Courts of First Instance smart and e-services.
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notice

notice

[sbf vc investments Limited], a [Private

Company] with registered offices at [ Unit

208, Level 1, Gate Avenue- South Zone],

Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC)

and holding Commercial License number

[CL6380], hereby gives notice that its DIFC

[Private Company] shall be wound-up on

[29th March 2024].

Any queries, claims or objections regarding

the proposed winding up and closure of the

[Private Company] are requested to be

forwarded to Mr. [Andrei Maklin], [Director]

by telephone at [+971555074118] and in

writing to [am@sbf.vc] within Fifteen (15)

days from the date of publication of this

notice.
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notice

notice

[sbf Lab Ltd], a [Private Company] with

registered offices at [ Unit 208, Level 1, Gate

Avenue- South Zone], Dubai International

Financial Centre (DIFC) and holding

Commercial License number [CL6345],

hereby gives notice that its DIFC [Private

Company] shall be wound-up on [29th

March 2024].

Any queries, claims or objections regarding

the proposed winding up and closure of the

[Private Company] are requested to be

forwarded to Mr. [Andrei Maklin], [Director]

by telephone at [+971555074118] and in

writing to [am@sbf.vc] within Fifteen (15)

days from the date of publication of this

notice.

Notice Date 28 – 04 - 2024 
Notice Number 2024 / 97339 Task Number 2024/157032

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital notice of publication in the registration of a claim

In Execution No. 1547 / 2023 / 42 - Commercial 

Considered at Fourth Commercial Trial Chamber No. 14 

Execution subject Demanding that the defendants be jointly and severally obligated to

pay an amount of ( 1101000 dirhams ) , fees and expenses , attorneys' fees , and interest

5 % from the due date on 6 / 9 /2022 until full payment.

Defendant xanara management consulting 

Address Emirates - Emirate of Dubai - Bur Dubai - Dubai World Trade Center , 10th floor ,

Telephone , Mobile : 0504542515 , E-mail : xanarardvisors.com - 0501049914 

Required to be notified 1. Pacifique ntambazo 

Capacity Joined adversary 

Notice’s subject He has filed a case against you , the subject of which is the demand to

oblige the defendants to join , several parties in an amount of ( 1101000 dirhams ) , fees ,

expenses , attorney’s fees, and interest of 5% from the due date on 6/9/2022 until full

payment. A session was scheduled for it on Monday , 06 – 05 – 2024 at 09:00 am in the

remote litigation room , which can be accessed through the Dubai Courts website , public

services , and case session schedules , so you or your legal representative are required to

attend , and you must present what you have from court notes or documents at least

three days before the hearing.
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Date of Service: 27/04/2024
Service no. 96948/2024 Job no. 156491/2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital service by publication for as if in the presence judgment

In Case no. 43/2023/1392- Commercial Banking

Considered at First instance Third Banking Commercial Division no. 257

Subject matter of the case:  Requesting to obligate the defendant to

pay to the plaintiff bank an amount of (45,759.53) Forty-five thousand

seven hundred fifty-nine dirhams and fiftythree fils only) plus 12% legal

interest from the effective due date till the full payment.

Plaintiff first Abu dhabi bank PJsc

Address UAE-Dubai-Bar Dubai- Sheikh Zayed Road, Latifa  building-

apartment no 3607-0505661676

The Party to be served 1- moin mubarik, in its capacity as the defendant

Subject matter of the service: Dubai Courts of Frist Instance decided

serving you of the judgment passed on 18/04/2024 as if in the presence

judgment. To view the details of the judgment, use electronic and smart

services of Dubai courts.
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Date of Service: 27/04/2024
Service no. 96947/2024 Job no. 156490/2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital service by publication for as if in the presence judgment

In Case no. 43/2023/1382- Commercial Banking

Considered at First Instance Third Banking Commercial Division no. 257

Subject matter of the case: Requesting to obligate the defendant to

pay to the plaintiff bank an amount of (228,629.32 two hundred twenty-

eight thousand six hundred twenty-nine dirhams and thirty two fils only)

plus 12% legal interest from the effective due date till the full payment.

Plaintiff first Abu dhabi bank PJsc

Address UAE-Dubai-Bar Dubai- Sheikh Zayed Road, Latifa building-

apartment no 3607-0505661676

The Party to be served 1- Ahmad mujtaba Abdul shakoor

In its capacity as the defendant

Subject matter of the service: Dubai Courts of Frist Instance decided

serving you of the judgment passed on 02/04/2024 as if in the presence

judgment. To view the details of the judgment, use electronic and smart

services of Dubai courts.
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Notification Date 28-04-2024
Notification No. 97087/2024 Mission No. 156717 / 2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital service by Publication for Payment order

In Execution No. 253 / 2024 / 9215 – Cheques Execution

Heard Before Eighth Execution Department No. 229

Execution Subject Claim for the value of the bounced cheque No.

(1360500) issued by emirates nbd bank amounting (AED 18000). So, the

total claim amount including fees and expenses shall be (AED 18885.5)

(Only eighteen thousand, eight hundred eighty five dirhams and fifty fils).

Claimant emirates nbd bank (P.J.s.c)

Address Correspondence address: TRUST LAWYERS & LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel. No. 065505677 – Fax No. 0655057789 – Mobile:

0549946635 – P.O. Box: 29210 – 0549946635.

Notified Party 1. muhammad younas muhammad yaqoob Khan 

capacity: Respondent

Notice Subject The above-mentioned executive case has been filed

against you to oblige you to execute the writ of execution and pay the

executed amount of (AED 18885.5) to the Claimant or the Court

treasury, in addition to the prescribed fees within 7 days as of the

publishing date of this notice, otherwise, the Court will take the legal

proceedings against you.
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Notification Date 28-04-2024
Notification No. 156723/2024 Mission No. 97093 / 2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital service by Publication for Payment order

In Execution No. 253 / 2024 / 9216 – Cheques Execution

Heard Before Eighth Execution Department No. 229

Execution Subject Claim for the value of the bounced cheque No.

(026170) issued by emirates nbd bank amounting (AED 32400). So, the total

claim amount including fees and expenses shall be (AED 33573.5) (Only

thirty three thousand, five hundred seventy three dirhams and fifty fils).

Claimant emirates nbd bank (P.J.s.c)

Address Correspondence address: TRUST LAWYERS & LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel. No. 065505677 – Fax No. 0655057789 – Mobile:

0549946635 – P.O. Box: 29210 – 0549946635.

Notified Party 1. marlon brando Javier laguardia , Capacity: Respondent

Notice Subject The above-mentioned executive case has been filed

against you to oblige you to execute the writ of execution and pay the

executed amount of (AED 33753.5) to the Claimant or the Court

treasury, in addition to the prescribed fees within 7 days as of the

publishing date of this notice, otherwise, the Court will take the legal

proceedings against you.
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Notification Date 28-04-2024
Notification No. 97089/2024 Mission No. 156719 / 2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital service by Publication for Payment order

In Execution No. 253 / 2024 / 9336 – Cheques Execution

Heard Before Eighth Execution Department No. 229

Execution Subject Claim for the value of the bounced cheque No.

(013547) issued by Emirates NBD Bank amounting (AED 20400) (twenty

thousands and four hundred dirhams). So, the total claim amount

including fees and expenses shall be (AED 21333.5) (Only twenty one

thousand, three hundred thirty three dirhams and fifty fils).

Claimant emirates nbd bank (P.J.s.c)

Address Correspondence address: TRUST LAWYERS & LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel. No. 065505677 – Fax No. 0655057789 – Mobile:

0549946635 – P.O. Box: 29210 – 0549946635.

Notified Party 1. tanveer masih moosa masih , capacity: Respondent

Notice Subject The above-mentioned executive case has been filed

against you to oblige you to execute the writ of execution and pay the

executed amount of (AED 21333.5) to the Claimant or the Court

treasury, in addition to the prescribed fees within 7 days as of the

publishing date of this notice, otherwise, the Court will take the legal

proceedings against you.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notification Date 29-04-2024
Notification No. 98653/2024 Mission No. 159139 / 2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital notification of Payment by Publication

In Execution No. 253 / 2024 / 9342 – Cheques Execution

Pending in Fifth Execution Department No. 187

Subject of the Execution Claim for the value of the bounced cheque

No. (002733) issued by Emirates National Bank of Dubai amounting (AED

24000) (twenty four thousand dirhams). So, the total claim amount

including fees and expenses shall be (AED 25005.5) (Only twenty five

thousands, five dirhams and fifty fils).

Claimant emirates national bank of dubai (Psc)

Address Correspondence address: TRUST LAWYERS & LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel. No. 065505677 – Fax No. 0655057789 – Mobile:

0549946635 – P.O. Box: 29210 – 0549946635.

Recipients 1. sayyad Perufagi moosekunhi , his capacity: Enforcee

Subject of the Notification The above-mentioned executive case has

been brought against you and you are obliged to execute what stated

at the writ of execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 25005.5)

to the Claimant or the Court treasury, in addition to the stated fees

within 7 days from the date of publishing this Notification. Otherwise, the

Court will take the legal proceedings against you.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice Date 26 – 04 - 2024
Notice Number 2024 / 96710 Task Number 2024 / 156217

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

digital notice of the assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No. 8463 / 2024 / 253 - Cheque Execution 

Considered at Fifth Execution Department No. 187 

Execution subject Executing the value of the two checks ( No. 254227 –

254226 ) with a total amount of 35,000 dirhams.

Claimant Asla seafood L.L.c 

Address Emirate of Dubai - First District - TECOM ( Barsha Heights ) - Office

No. : 1208 Grosvenor Commercial Tower - P.O. Box 451803 , Dubai –

Phone : 042600400 - Mobile No. : 0528096491 - Location : 1626977181

info@khlegal. - 0528096491 

Required to be notified 1. Lincoln investment L.L.c 

Capacity Enforcee 

Notice’s subject He has filed against you the above-mentioned

executive claim and obligated you to execute what was stated in the

executive document and pay the executed amount of 35995.5 to the

Claimant or the court treasury , in addition to paying the prescribed

fees, within 7 days from the date of publication of the notice. Otherwise,

the execution court will take legal measures against you.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Date of Notice: 29/04/2024
Notice No. 2024/10055 Service No. 2024/158784

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Court of Appeal

notice by Publication (Appeal)

In Appeal No. 25/2024/920 -Appeal -Probate

Before: First Probate Cases Preparation Circuit No. 900

Subject of Appeal: “Appeal against the judgment rendered in the case

No. 2023/45 -Private Probate -Personal Affairs as well as charges,

expenses and attorney fees”

Appellant: marguerite Ardachis meghdessian

Address: UAE, Emirate of Dubai, Second Commercial Center, Dubai, Al

Mustaqbal St, Central Park Building, Apartment in the 7th Floor, 0569973894

Represented by: essam Abdulamir Hamadi Alfadhli Al tamimi

Appellee: 1. Joseph Ardachis meghdessian

Subject of Notice: The judgment rendered in the case No. 2023/45 -

Private Probate -Personal Affairs

The Appeal is determined to be set in the hearing of 06/05/2024 at 08:30

AM in the remote litigation chamber in personal affairs building in Al

Garhoud. Therefore, you are summoned to present by self or by legal

representative before the court. In case of failure to appear before the

court, the Appeal will be deliberated in absentia.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

notice by Publication

emirate of dubai

dubai courts

court of Personal status

notice to modify the name

Mr. Shahid Saddique Muhammad Saddique, Pakistani

Nationality, filed an application to the Court of Personal

Status to modify his son’s name within the Birth Certificate,

from: (Muhammad Shayaan) to (Muhammad Mustafa).

Any party who has objection may submit objections thereof

to the mentioned court within one month as of the date of

publishing this Notice.

Personal Status Services Section

//Handwriting Signature Fixed//

//Stamp Fixed: Personal Status Services – Dubai Courts//

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce         

notification by Publication
on case no.: 238/2024/43 – commercial banks

Heard at : 4th case management circuit no. 403
case subject: First: Registering and declaring the Lawsuit and determining the
nearest session to consider and announce the same.
Secondly: Obliging the Defendants jointly and severally to pay to the plaintiff
an amount of US Dollar 18,935,503.15 (Eighteen Million Nine Hundred Thirty-Five
Thousand, Five-Hundred Three US Dollar and Fifteen Cents only) or its equivalent
AED 69,493,296.56 (Sixty Nine Million Four Hundred Ninety Three Thousand Two
Hundred Ninety Six UAE Dirhams and Fifty Six fils).
Thirdly: Obliging the Defendants to pay the expenses, charges, and attorney’s fees.
Plaintiff : PUnJAb nAtionAL bAnK
Address: UAE, Emirate of Dubai, Business Bay, Dubai, Al Mostaqbal Street, The
Exchange Building, Floor 7, Offices Nos.702–703, (Makani No. 2682189787)–
0506343388.
Notified Party: 1- Zicom eLectronic secUrity systems Ltd.,
Capacity: defendant
notification subject: A case was filed against you, and its subject matter:
First: Registering and declaring the Lawsuit and determining the nearest session
to consider and announce the same.
Secondly: Obliging the Defendants jointly and severally to pay to the plaintiff
an amount of US Dollar 18,935,503.15 (Eighteen Million Nine Hundred Thirty-Five
Thousand, Five-Hundred Three US Dollar and Fifteen Cents only) or its equivalent
AED 69,493,296.56 (Sixty Nine Million Four Hundred Ninety Three Thousand Two
Hundred Ninety Six UAE Dirhams and Fifty Six fils).
Thirdly: Obliging the Defendants to pay the expenses, charges, and attorney’s fees.
A session has been scheduled to consider the aforementioned case, on
Monday 06/05/2024, at 09:00 AM, in the remote litigation room, so you are
required to appear or your legal representative and you shall submit your
memoranda or documents to the Court at least three days before the session.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Date of Notification: 29-04-2024
Notification No. 98383/2024

Task No. 158731/2024

issue:214 the gulf time — Date:01-05-2024

exPert meetinG

notice to the defendant to
attend an expert meeting

mAsHAALLAH bemAnALi GHAbebi

In reference to our appointment as an expert

by the Dubai Center for Dispute Resolution in

case No. 158/2024 filed by Majid

Mohammed Redha Alansari, Ibrahim

Mohammad Redha Alansari.

We hereby invite you to attend an expert

meeting via remote video conferencing

using Zoom on Friday, May 3, 2024, at 10:30

AM. For communication, please use the

following contact details:

Phone: 042959958, Mobile: 0506243630.

expert: dr. obaid saeed Hamad Al Zaabi.

issue:214 the gulf time — Date:01-05-2024

exPert meetinG

subject: Publication announcement of the date of
the first remote computational expertise meeting

in case no. 1068 of 2024 commercial

Gentleman / muhammad Amin talukdar Abdul shakoor
With reference to the above topic, and an addendum to the letter of
the Department of Technical Experts dated 29/04/2024, we have been
assigned to undertake the task in the above-mentioned lawsuit, and
therefore we invite you to attend, in person, or your legal representative,
for the first remote expertise meeting, in order to listen to your point of
view in the lawsuit. And receiving your papers and documents, as it has
been decided to set the date for the first experience meeting remotely
via the “ZOOM” website, according to the following details:
• Today: Monday, 06/05/2024 at 10:00 am
• Location: Electronic link:
•https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76666822629?pwd=Wah0b7NyZexuFesUOU
tSeaDbACOm47.1
• Meeting ID: 766 6682 2629
• Passcode: 0y4E1d
• Office headquarters / Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Road, Latifa Tower - fifth
floor, Office 501
• Office phone: 043524030 - The expert’s mobile phone: 00971552618000
You must attend in person or whoever represents you legally via the
website on the date specified above, and both parties to the case must
send the documents and papers related to the case translated into
Arabic, with an explanatory memorandum addressed to the expert in
response to the terms of the task supported by the documents, before
the meeting date.
Please accept them with great appreciation and respect

dr. Abdullah Ali Al-Qaydi
An accounting expert assigned to the ministry of Justice

Date: 30/04/2024

issue:214 the gulf time — Date:01-05-2024

exPert meetinG

Al Hilal capital

Announcement of an expert meeting for
case no. 1282/2023 commercial banks - dubai

Claimant: national bank of ras Al Khaimah (P.s.c.)

Lawyer: Abdul rahman naseeb

VS: 1-briAn LesLie Jeffry    2- WAsinee Jeffery

With reference to the Dubai Court letter dated 30/04/2024,

which includes my assignment as an expert in the

aforementioned case, we inform you that the expert

meeting in the aforementioned case will be held on

Wednesday 08/05/2024 10:00 AM , provided that the

commitment to contact the expert's office phone To inform

him of the procedures and mechanism followed to hold the

meeting to be held on the date and time shown above .....

Note that the contact information with the expert is /

phone: 042999000 - experts@alhilalcapital.ae

We invite you to attend the said date and submit all your

documents and memos.

expert / Ahmed majed Lootah - 

registration number (111)

issue:214 the gulf time — Date:01-05-2024

exPert meetinG

subject: Announcement to attend

the first banking experience meeting

in case no.: 53-2024 commercial banks - dubai courts

Advertised to: Hifi Perfumes and cosmetics trading LLc
The second defendant : nawas bonilat muhammad
The Third defendant: Abdel nasser mangalamboli Abdel Amid
mangalamboli
Based on the decision of the esteemed Dubai Court and our
assignment of banking expertise in Case No. 53-2024 Commercial
Banks. Filed by the plaintiff / First Abu Dhabi Bank (PJSC)
(currently), Dubai First Company PJSC. M.K. (formerly) We have
scheduled Tuesday, 07/05/2024 at 10:00 am to hold the first
experience meeting remotely via the ZOOM audio and video
application through the following link:
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87904140809?pwd=8ZfK2z3xNNWkfTQ
2jUxcuYHTShBWQx.1
Meeting ID: 879 0414 0809
Passcode: 112233
Therefore, your presence or your legal representative is required
to attend the aforementioned meeting, submit all documents
related to the case, and review the expert immediately regarding
any inquiries.
If there are any technical obstacles that prevent you from
attending the meeting, please contact the following numbers
0501663444 – 042292257

banking expert //younis Almulla//
registration number: 208

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce         

diGitAL fULfiLment notice for PUbLicAtion
case no. 207 / 2023/7678 — commercial execution

Held in: the 11th execution department no. 296

subject: Execute the order in lawsuit no. 9290/2023- Limited Value

Dispute to pay the amount of AED 6,273.5 including fees and

expenses.

Plaintiff: AUtorent cAr rentAL (L.L.c)

Address: UAE, Dubai, Mamzar- Deira- Ahmad Khalil Al Baker

building- flat 1301- telephone 0555849077

Required to be notified:

1- JAsimine eLLene stoKesoLiver broWn, as the executed

against

notice subject: Has initiated the abovementioned executive

lawsuit to implement the executive document and pay AED

6,273.5 to the plaintiff or the court treasury and to pay the

required fees within seven days from the date of publication of

this notice otherwise the court will take the legal procedures

against you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice No. 7032 / 2024
Notice date: 09/01/2024

Assignment No.: 11169/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce         

digital notification of Payment by Publication
in the execution no.: 4490/2020/207 —

commercial execution

Heard at: ninth execution circuit no. 230
subject of the execution: Execution of the judgment issued in the
Case No. "1329/2019" by paying the adjudged amount of
(22318547 AED) including fees and expenses.
Claimant:
United engineering construction co (L.L.c) Unec & others
Address: Emirate of Dubai, Deira, Al Garhoud, Airport Road, Al
Fattan Plaza building, opposite to Cargo Village of Dubai Airport,
2nd floor, Office 209, Makani No. 3331093773 — 0522778225
Defendant: 1. ever rest furniture factory,
in its capacity as: defendant
subject of the notification: The above-mentioned executive
lawsuit has been brought against you and you are obligated to
execute the executive document by paying the adjudged
amount of 22318547 AED to the Claimant or the court treasury, in
addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days from the
date of publishing this notification, otherwise the Execution Court
shall take legal measures against you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Date of Notification: 26-04-2024
Notification No.: 96749/2024

Job No.: 156260/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce         

digital notification of Payment by Publication
in the execution no.: 4490/2020/207 —

commercial execution

Heard at: ninth execution circuit no. 230
subject of the execution: Execution of the judgment issued in the

Case No. "1329/2019" by paying the adjudged amount of

(22318547 AED) including fees and expenses.

Claimant:

United engineering construction co (L.L.c) Unec & others
Address: Emirate of Dubai, Deira, Al Garhoud, Airport Road, Al

Fattan Plaza building, opposite to Cargo Village of Dubai Airport,

Td floor, Office 209, Makani No. 3331093773 — 0522778225

Defendant: 1. Park Lane real estate, in its capacity as: defendant
subject of the notification: The above-mentioned executive

lawsuit has been brought against you and you are obligated to

execute the executive document by paying the adjudged

amount of 22318547 AED to the Claimant or the court treasury, in

addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days from the

date of publishing this notification, otherwise the Execution Court

shall take legal measures against you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notification No.: 96752/2024
Date of Notification: 26-04-2024

Job No.: 156263/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

coUrt of first instAnce - dUbAi 

summons by Publication
case no. 1422/2024/40 - civil

Adjudicating body: thirteenth case management department no. 414
merits of the case: to order the defendant to pay AED 190000 (One
hundred ninety thousand dirhams) and to order the defendant to pay
legal fees and expenses plus legal interestat the rate of 5% from the
date of claim until the full payment, and prompt execution without bail.
Plaintiff: omAr sAif AbdULLA bUKAttArA ALsHAmsi
UAE-Dubai, Wadi Al Amardi area, Mushrif, a villa built on plot number:
2711919 and plot number: 2711920. Mobile No.: 0543193191
Summons served to:
1- AL WAHdAH bUiLdinGs mAintenAnce
Capacity in the case: defendant
subject-matter of summons: 
You are hereby notified that the plaintiff has filed the above case
against you to order the defendant to pay AED 190000 (One hundred
ninety thousand dirhams) and to order the defendant to pay legal fees
and expenses plus legal interest at the rate of 5% from the date of claim
until the full payment, and prompt execution without bail.
A court hearing has been set on Monday 06/05/2024 at 9:00 am in
remote courtroom BUILDING_DESC&. You shall accordingly appear
personally or by proxy, to respond to the case and submit your
statement of defense and supporting documents if any at least three
days prior to the hearing date.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Summons No. 98355/2024
Date of Summons: 29/04/2024

Task No. 158652/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce         

digital notification for ruling in Presentia by Publication
in claim no: 4825/2023/42 - commercial

Considered by: the fifth commercial first instance circuit no. 15
subject matter: Claim to oblige the Defendants to pay an
amount of AED 118930.35 (One Hundred and Eighteen Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirty Dirhams and 35/100), and payment of
fees, expenses and attorney fees and the legal interest of 12% as
of the date of claim in dispute No. 2023/9310, defined value, until
full payment and the Judgement shall be self-executing without
bail.
Claimant: Al marsah oil field services and trading company
Address: UAE - Dubai - Al Karama - Bur Dubai - Umm Hurair St. - Al
Zomoroda Building - Apart. B53 - next to Dubai Central Lab -
0507794270
Recipient: 1- safetec electromechanical Works contracting LLc
Capacity: defendant
subject of notification: Dubai Court of First Instance decided your
notification on the ruling issued on 10/01/2024 in presential. To
review the ruling details, use Dubai Courts electronic and smart
services

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Date of Notification: 29/04/2024
Notification No.: 2024/98366

Mission No: 2024/158687

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

United ArAb emirAtes 
ministry of JUstice

request for Judgment notification by Publication
note of Judgment notification by Publication

issued by sharjah federal court,
civil court of first instance

in case no. sHcficicoms2023/0009389, commercial

To:
The Convict: muhammad shafii mahboub Pasha, Address: 9970137
We inform you that on 21/03/2024 this court has sentenced you in the
case with the aforementioned number, in favor of Orient Travel &
Tourism Agency LLC., as follows:
The judgment:
The court ruled as if in presence:
By obliging the defendant to pay to the plaintiff the amount of one
hundred fifty-one thousand dirhams and thirteen fills (AED. 151,013), the
value of what was embezzled plus the amount of compensation for
material damages, and obliging him to pay the fees and expenses of
the case and the amount of one thousand dirhams for attorney's fees,
a judgment subject to appeal during the legal period as of the day
following its publication.

Judge/ saad eddin Hassan mohamed sarhan
sharjah federal court //civil court of first instance//
(handwriting signature and ministry of Justice seal affixed)

Ref. no.: 0425202414484726
Date of issue: 26/04/2024
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court for first instance         

notification for Publishing
case no. 40/2024/830 - civil

Reviewed at: the 9th civil trial chamber no.: 44
case subject: Claim for obligating the Respondent to pay the

Complainant the amount of AED 11,139.18 (Eleven Thousand

One Hundred Thirty-Nine Dirhams and 18 Fils) and the legal

interest of which 5 % from the value date until the full payment.

Complainant: elite first class rent car
Her Address: Apartment No.: Ground Fl, Office 07, Jumeirah 1,

Marina Moon Building, Marina Street, Dubai, UAE, Tel: 0585593130

Notified: Jean Paul Pascal Dandrea. Title: respondent
notification subject: A Case has been filed against you Claiming

for obligating the Respondent to pay the Complainant the

amount of AED 11,139.18 (Eleven Thousand One Hundred Thirty-

Nine Dirhams and 18 Fils) and the legal interest of which 5 % from

the value date until the full payment.

A hearing is determined on Monday 06/05/2024, at 10:30 am, so

you are requested to attend at Remote Litigation chamber or to

be represented legally, submit to the Court what you have such

as memos, documents at least three days prior to that.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notification Date: 29/04/2024
Notification No. :2024/98019

Task No.: 2024/158152

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

notification by Publication
in claim no. 42/2024/1526 - commercial

Heard in: 11th case management Department no. 854
subject of claim: To issue a rule on the invalidity and termination of the Share Sale
Contract and the Amendment to the Company's Memorandum of Association
dated 19/05/2023 between the Plaintiff and the Partners, and restoring the
contracting parties to their original state before contracting.
To obligate the Defendants to jointly and severally refund an amount of AED
115,500 (one hundred and fifteen thousand five hundred dirhams), the value of
the sold share, in addition to the charges incurred by the Plaintiff in transferring it.
To obligate the Defendants to pay charges, expenses, and fees. To include the
dispute file No. 2757/2024.
Plaintiff: ansari muhammad badr al-Din muhammad badr al-Din
Address: United Arab Emirates, Emirate of Dubai, Business Bay, Dubai, Al
Mustaqbal Street, The Prism Tower Building, Apartment No. 3503, Omniyat Tower,
Tel: 0544461741
Party to be Notified: 1. sabia salim moothedath ahamed, in her capacity as defendant
subject of notification: has filed the Claim against you and its subject matter is
to issue a rule on the invalidity and termination of the Share Sale Contract and
the Amendment to the Company's Memorandum of Association dated
19/05/2023 between the Plaintiff and the Partners, and restoring the contracting
parties to their original state before contracting; to obligate the Defendants to
jointly and severally refund an amount of AED 115,500 (one hundred and fifteen
thousand five hundred dirhams), the value of the sold share, in addition to the
charges incurred by the Plaintiff in transferring it;
to obligate the Defendants to pay charges, expenses, and fees; and to include
the Dispute File No. 2757/2024.
A hearing has been set for the same on Tuesday, 07-05-2024, at 09:00 AM in the
Remote Litigation Hall, BUILDING _ DESC&. So, you are required to attend or whoever
legally represents you. You are also required to present your memorandums or
documents to the court at least three days before the hearing.

the gulf time
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issue:214

Notification Date.: 29/04/2024
Notification No. 97983/2024

Job No.: 158094/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

notarial notice of Publication
no. 976/2024

Notifier Party: m J Q DeLiverY services L.L.c

Notified Party: muHammaD eJaZ GiLL muHammaD isHaQ

The Notifier Party hereby serve the Notified Party such notice

of the settlement of an amount of (AED 30000) (Thirty

thousand dirhams), within a maximum of five days of receipt

hereof, or otherwise the notifier party would regretfully

proceed with all legal measures maintaining its right,

request for issuance of payment order, and claim for the

appropriate remedy and the statutory interest against any

loss or harm the notifier party incurred, and binding the

Notified Party with the litigation expenses and charges

hereof.

notary Public: signed

stamp: Government of Dubai- Dubai court

the gulf time — Date:01-05-2024

issue: 214

30/04/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notice by Publication
in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 2266—

execution of cheques

Presented before: eighth execution circuit no. 229

execution subject: Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.

(000001) issued by Emirates Islamic bank with a value of AED six

thousand. ( AED 6,000)

Claimant: finance House L.L.c - Dubai brancH.

Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai - Tariq

Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment, Office 1001-

next to the Department of Economic Development 0508838873.

Addressee: 1- mohammed irshad echappu

Capacity: enforcee.

Publication subject: Filed the above-mentioned Executive Case

against you and obligated you to adhere to the subject matter

of execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 6725.5) to

the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the

prescribed fees within 7 days of publishing the Notice date,

otherwise the execution court will take legal Procedures against

you.
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Notice Date: 24/4/2024
Notice No: 93996/2024

Mission No: 151877/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notice by Publication
in execution no. 253/ 2023 / 25129 —

execution of cheques

Presented before: thirteenth execution circuit no. 302

execution subject: Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.

(000004) issued by ADCB with a value of (AED 35,000).

Claimant: finance House L.L.c - Dubai brancH.

Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai - Tariq

Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment, Office 1001-

next to the Department of Economic Development 0508838873.

Addressee: 1- KoYa abDuLLa Gafoor KoYa abDuLLa

Capacity: enforcee.

Publication subject: Filed the above-mentioned Executive Case

against you and obligated you to adhere to the subject matter

of execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 35000) to

the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the

prescribed fees within 7 days of publishing the Notice date,

otherwise the execution court will take legal Procedures against

you.
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Notice Date: 28/03/2024
Notice No.: 79491/2024

Mission No: 128517/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notice by Publication
in execution no: 253/ 2024 / 5715—

execution of cheques

Presented before: eighth execution circuit no. 229
execution subject: Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.

(100006) issued by Noor Bank with a value of (Ten thousand

dirhams).

Claimant: finance House L.L.c - Dubai brancH.
Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai - Tariq

Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment, Office 1001-

next to the Department of Economic Development 0508838873.

Addressee:

1- abDuL rasHeD sHaWKat aLi mostafa sHaWKat aLi
Capacity: enforcee.

Publication subject: Filed the above-mentioned Executive Case

against you and obligated you to adhere to the subject matter of

execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 10725.5) to the

Claimant or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed

fees within 7 days of publishing the Notice date, otherwise the

execution court will take legal Procedures against you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice Date: 03/04/2024
Notice No: 83910/2024

Mission No: 135956/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notice by Publication
in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 5062 —

execution of cheques

Presented before: fifth execution circuit no. 187
execution subject: Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.

(100018) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of AED (33000).

Claimant: finance House L.L.c - Dubai brancH.
Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai - Tariq

Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment, Office 1001-

next to the Department of Economic Development 0508838873.

Addressee: 1- sYeD sHabiH HaiDer ZaiDi sYeD moHammeD
HaiDer ZaiDi
Capacity: enforcee.

Publication subject: Filed the above-mentioned Executive Case

against you and obligated you to adhere to the subject matter

of execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 34185.5) to

the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the

prescribed fees within 7 days of publishing the Notice date,

otherwise the execution court will take legal Procedures against

you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice Date: 28/03/2024
Notice No: 80282/2024

Mission No: 129942/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notice by Publication
in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 2395—

execution of cheques

Presented before: eighth execution circuit no. 229
execution subject: Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.

(000023) issued by Emirates Islamic bank with a value of AED

(45000).

Claimant: finance House L.L.c - Dubai brancH.
Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai - Tariq

Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment, Office 1001-

next to the Department of Economic Development 0508838873.

Addressee: 1- saLman faris abDuL raHman
Capacity: enforcee.
Publication subject: Filed the above-mentioned Executive Case

against you and obligated you to adhere to the subject matter

of execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 46425.5) to

the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the

prescribed fees within 7 days of publishing the Notice date,

otherwise the execution court will take legal Procedures against

you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice Date: 25/4/2024
Notice No: 95086/2024

Mission No: 153635/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

Digital notice by Publication
in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 2396—

execution of cheques

Presented before: eighth execution circuit no. 229
execution subject: Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.

(Emirates Islamic bank) issued by Emirates Islamic bank with a

value of AED thirty three thousand. ( AED 33,000)

Claimant: finance House L.L.c - Dubai brancH.
Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai - Tariq

Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment, Office 1001-

next to the Department of Economic Development 0508838873.

Addressee: 1- mohammed rafi Khan
Capacity: enforcee.
Publication subject: Filed the above-mentioned Executive Case

against you and obligated you to adhere to the subject matter

of execution and pay the executed amount of (AED 34185.5) to

the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the

prescribed fees within 7 days of publishing the Notice date,

otherwise the execution court will take legal Procedures against

you.

the gulf time

Date:01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice Date: 27/3/2024
Notice No: 79209/2024

Mission No: 128170/2024

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

uniteD arab emirates 
ministrY of Justice

a notice by Publication on the executive case 
a notice in an english Widely circulated newspaper 

a notice of Payment on the case no.
aJcexcibounce2023/0005367 — bounced checks 

The Judgment Debtor: Basil Chamakkattu Thankachen Thankachen
Chamakkattu Paulose 

Whereas a judgment, whose copy is enclosed, was rendered
against you in favor of the Plaintiff (Judgment creditor: first abu
Dhabi bank PJsc) on the above-mentioned Case; 

Whereas the said Judgment Creditor submitted a request for
executing the said judgment and paid the fee for this; Whereas
the judgment states as follows: 

The total sum including the fees and expenses: 45085.0

Therefore, you are required to execute the above—mentioned writ
of execution within (7) days from the date on which you are served
with this notice. 
In the event that you fail to do so, the court will take the legal
forced execution procedures against you. 

Judge 
ahmad mahmmoud Hamdy abdelaziz 
ajman federal court 
civil execution court [SIGNED]

Issue Date: 23/04/2024

announcement of publication to appear before the expert
in case no. 1483/ 2023 real estates - Dubai

The defendant: Damac crescent properties LLC
Address: unknown place of residence

We inform you that we have been assigned as an
accounting expert in the above-mentioned lawsuit filed
against you by

Plaintiff: Francesco Dantini

accordingly, you or your legal representative are required
to attend the expert meeting, which is scheduled to be held
on tuesday 07/05/2024 at 04:00 pm this is via Zoom.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/73314320417?pwd=Wjcwr3nQtl
rtHZioGe5rWdoZu5GZz09

Please communicate with us via the expert's mobile phone
and send all documents supporting your defense of the
case by e-mail, noting that in the event that you fail to
appear, the expert will proceed with its work in accordance
with the powers vested in it by law.

For inquiries, call 050-6317417      email: missnahed@hotmail.com
expert / nahed rashad muhammad

issue:214                               the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024
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issue:214

uniteD arab emirates 
ministrY of Justice

notice by publication on executed party
notice for payment in case-aJcexciLabs2024/0000588/

labor

to the convicted party: mohamed ishaq

the attached judgment was issued against you in favour of the
plaintiff (Platinuim Taxi LLC)

on the above mentioned case.

As the plaintiff applied for execution of the above judgment and
whereas the judgment to be executed as follows:

Total amount inclusive of the fees and expenses: 9889.0

Therefor you are requested the execute what is mentioned in tbe
execution document within 7 days from the date of the notice.

In case of your failure the court will commence the forced
execution.

Judge
Ahmed Mohamed Ibrahim- Ajman Federal Court
Civil Execution Court
Signed and sealed

Date of issue: 28.4.2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

amicabLe settLements  
servinG a DiGitaL notice bY PubLication for

reGisterinG a case

in the dispute no. 461/2024/3863 — a Value- Specific Dispute
Heard before: Third Amicable Settlement of Dispute Circuit No. 752
subject of the dispute: Claiming for obligating the respondent to pay
the amount of (AED 404805), fees, expenses, attorney's remunerations
and the legal interest at the rate of 5% as of the due date 28/08/2023
until the full payment and the judgement shall be self-executing
immediately without bail 
the claimant: rotana star rent a car L.L.c 
address: United Arab Emirates, Dubai, Al Barsha First, Bur Dubai, Street
No. 22, Saratoga Complex Building, Flat/Shop No. 102 nearby the Mall
of The Emirates, 0504947393.
the notified Party 1- Natalie Nicole Pickering in his capacity as: a Respondent
subject of the notice: The above case has been filed against you and
its subject is claiming for obligating the respondent to pay the amount
of (AED 404805), fees, expenses, attorney's remunerations and the legal
interest at the rate of 5% as of the due date dated 28/08/2023 until the
full payment and the judgement shall be self-executing immediately
without bail. 
A hearing has been set for it on Thursday, 09/05/2024 at 09:00 AM at the
remote litigation chamber via E-Dubai Courts website — general
services —hearings schedule. Thus, you are requested to attend in
person or by your legal representative, and you should submit your
memorandum or documents that you may have to the court three days
prior to the hearing date at least. 

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice No.: 17546/2024 
Notice date: 29/04/2024 
Mission No.: 157260/2024 

Date: 29/04/2024
subject: service by Publication in case no. 1319/2024 commercial-
restricted Jurisdiction- sharjah court of first instance

to the Defendant: miteshkumar Hasmukhb Hasmo Kapay Disai
the service to be Published is as follows:

invitation to attend banking expert meeting
notified Party: to the Defendant:

miteshkumar Hasmukhb Hasmo Kapay Disai

In Case No. 1319/2024 Commercial- Restricted Jurisdiction- Sharjah Court
of First Instance

According to our assignment, we, the Banking Expert, Akram Mohamed
Ahmed Elsobky, by the honorable Sharjah Court of First Instance- Civil
Court, for the banking expert works in the above-mentioned Case, we has
set Monday, corresponding to 06/05/2024 at 10:00 AM to hold the banking
expert meeting by audio-visual communication via (ZOOM). Therefore, you
are required to appear in person or by your legal representative to attend
the said meeting, and submit all the documents related to the Case.

Meeting Link:
AKRAM ELSOBKY is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: AKRAM ELSOBKY's Zoom Meeting
Time: May 6, 2024 10:00 AM Dubai
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/7298266073?pwd=V1NMTzFueUd0amFGanU2Mi
9kaGpHUT09&omn=76449854065
Meeting ID: 729 826 6073
Passcode: 2eWTB9

best regards,,,
banking expert
akram elsobky

akram.m.a.elsobky@hotmail.com
0508248022

ministry of Justice record no.: 637

issue:214                               the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

exPert meetinG

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024
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uniteD arab emirates 
ministrY of Justice

aJman feDeraL court of first instance
case manaGement office

notice: Legal notification by publication
Legal notification by publication: moJau 2023 0185392

upon the request of the notifying Party/ Shahid Zaman Badr -
Pakistani nationality

To the Notified Party/ Feliville Joseph Richard - Indian nationality
subject: Legal notification by publication

(a Legal notification by publication was issued regarding payment
of the debt amount of aeD 80,000)

Therefore,
The Notifying Party addresses you with this notification and hereby
requests the payment of the above-mentioned amount in favor of
the Plaintiff, within a maximum period of five days from the date of
the announcement.
Otherwise, the Notifying Party may take all legal measures and
charge you with all legal compensation, judicial fees, expenses and
attorney’s fees, if any.

Case Management Office
Ajman Federal Court of First Instance
//Signature//
//Seal of Ajman Federal Court of First Instance/

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

amicabLe settLements 

notification by Publication   

regarding case no.: 1420/2024/40- Civil 
Heard at The thirteenth Circuit. amicable settlement of dispute,
no. 414 
subject of case Ordering the defendants to pay the plaintiff AED
21,642 (Twenty-one thousand six hundred forty Dirhams) payable
in return for the plaintiff's attorney fees. 
Plaintiff JUMA KHALIFA ADVOCATES & LEGAL CONSULTANCY 
address UAE- the Emirate of Dubai, Deira, Al Garhoud Area, 65
street. Saraya Avenue Building. office no. 304, Tel: 0508857744 
the parties to be notified:  
1. JALALUDEEN ESSUDEEN, in his capacity as a defendant. 
2. ABDUL LATHEEF MOIDEEN, in his capacity as a defendant. 
subject of notification: We would like to inform you that the plaintiff
filed a case against you. Its subject that the defendants have to
pay the plaintiff AED 21.642 (Twenty-one thousand six hundred forty
Dirhams) payable in return for the plaintiffs attorney fees. 
The hearing of this case will be on Monday. 06/05/2024 at 09:00
am, at the Remote Litigation Courtroom. Therefore. you have to
appear personally or you can appoint someone to appear on
your behalf to submit your memorandums or documents to the
court at least three days before the hearing. 

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024
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Notification No.: 2024/98713 
Date of Application: 29/04/2024 

Task No.: 2024/159237 

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

Digital notice mission Printout   

execution no. : 253/2024/7469 - Execution of cheques

considered : Thirteenth Execution District No. 302m u

execution subject : Demanding the value of the returned cheque

No. (999999) issued by the Respondent with an amount of AED

(380,320), and agreeing to prevent the Respondent from

traveling and obligating Respondent to pay legal fees and

expenses.

claimant : Mashreq Bank (joint stock company)

address : Lawyer/ Issa Salem Al-Qaidi Law Firm and Legal

Consultations Office, Emirate of Dubai - Port Said Street -

Muhammad Boufarousha Building 0528064093 - First Floor Office

No. 102 - Mobile No.: 0528064093 Email: 0528064093

recipient : 1- Samiyuddin Gouri Hamidoddin Gouri and his

capacity is Respondent

subject : He has filed against you the above-mentioned executive

lawsuit and obligated you to implement what was stated in the

executive document and pay the executed amount of 385,845.5

to Claimant or the court treasury, in addition to paying the

prescribed fees within 7 days from the date of Notice.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice date: 26-04-2024
Notice No.: 96017/2024 

Task No.: 155083/2024

Government of ras aL KHaimaH
ras al Khaimah courts

notice of payment for publication
in the case no. 200-2024 commercial execution

At the request of the convicted person / Dubai Islamic Bank
- Public Joint Stock Company - Nationality

To the convict / GIRIDHARAN PILLAI BALAKRISHNAN NAIR-
Nationality / indian

Let it be known to you that the Ras Al Khaimah Court issued
a judgment against you on 15/01/2024 in Case No. 1539-
2023 Commercial Execution obliging you to pay an amount
of 77080.67 dirhams, including fees and expenses.

Since the person convicted above has applied for the
execution of the judgment and is registered with the
number referred to above, you are required to implement
what was stated above within 7 days from the day following
notification. In the event that you fail to do so, the court will
take appropriate legal measures against you to implement
the ruling and the fees incurred by you.

execution department
maryam al-naqbi

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

Digital notice by Publication   

in execution no. 253/ 2023 / 27027- Execution of Cheques. 
Presented before Thirteenth Execution Circuit No. 302 
execution subject Claiming the value of bounced cheque
No. (000001) issued by Mashreq Bank with a value of AED
(87,400). 
claimant finance House L.L.c - DUBAI BRANCH. 
address  UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai -
Tariq Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment,
Office 1001-next to the Department of Economic
Development 0508838873. 
addressee 1- Pratheesh Krishna 
capacity: Enforcee. 
Publication subject Filed the above-mentioned Executive
Case against you and obligated you to adhere to the
subject matter of execution and pay the executed amount
of (aeD 87,400) to the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in
addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days of
publishing the Notice date, otherwise the execution court
will take legal Procedures against you.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice No. 97612/2024 
Notice Date: 29/04/2024 
Mission No. 157589/2024 

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

Digital notice by Publication   

in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 4363— Execution of Cheques. 
Presented before Fifth Execution Circuit No. 187 
execution subject Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.
(000001) issued by RAK Bank with a value of AED (45,700). 
claimant finance House L.L.c - DUBAI BRANCH. 
address UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai -
Tariq Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment,
Office 1001-next to the Department of Economic
Development 0508838873. 
addressee 1- BILAL AHMED JAVED AHMED KHAN KHAN 
capacity: Enforcee. 
Publication subject Filed the above-mentioned Executive
Case against you and obligated you to adhere to the
subject matter of execution and pay the executed amount
of (aeD 47,139.5) to the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in
addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days of
publishing the Notice date, otherwise the execution court
will take legal Procedures against you. 

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice No. 81161/2024 
Notice Date: 30/03/2024 
Mission No. 131378/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

Digital notice by Publication   

in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 2261— Execution of Cheques. 
Presented before Fifth Execution Circuit No. 187 
execution subject Claiming the value of bounced cheque No.
(500006) issued by ADIB Bank with a value of AED (12,000). 
claimant finance House L.L.c - DUBAI BRANCH. 
address UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai -
Tariq Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment,
Office 1001-next to the Department of Economic
Development 0508838873. 
addressee 1- Rishad Karipal 
capacity: Enforcee. 
Publication subject Filed the above-mentioned Executive
Case against you and obligated you to adhere to the
subject matter of execution and pay the executed amount
of (aeD 12,765.5) to the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in
addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days of
publishing the Notice date, otherwise the execution court
will take legal Procedures against you.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214

Notice No. 96885/2024 
Notice Date: 27/04/2024 
Mission No. 156413/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance 

Digital notice by Publication   

in execution no. 253/ 2024 / 3531 — Execution of Cheques. 
Presented before Fifth Execution Circuit No. 187 
execution subject Claiming the value of bounced cheque
No. (000001) issued by Emirates NBD with a value of AED
Twenty-one thousand (AED 21,000). 
claimant finance House L.L.c - DUBAI BRANCH. 
address  UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - Dubai -
Tariq Bin Ziyad St. - Nouf Tower Building - Tenth Apartment,
Office 1001-next to the Department of Economic
Development 0508838873. 
addressee 1- ZEESHAN KHURSHID UMAR KHURSHID 
capacity: Enforcee. 
Publication subject Filed the above-mentioned Executive
Case against you and obligated you to adhere to the
subject matter of execution and pay the executed amount
of (aeD 21945.5) to the Claimant or the Court Treasury, in
addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days of
publishing the Notice date, otherwise the execution court
will take legal Procedures against you. 

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024
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Notice No. 79431/2024 
Notice Date: 27/03/2024 
Mission No. 128437/2024 

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

service by Publication
emirates of Dubai

Dubai courts
court of Personal status
name changing notice

Mrs. Shahla Yousuf Ibrahim Ahli, Emirati

national, has applied to change her name

from (Shahla) to (Sara) before the Court of

Personal Status, anyone who has an

objection shall submit it to the court within

one month as of the publication date.

Department of Personal status services

// signed & stamped //

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

1442/2024/40 civil

notice no. : 99252/2024 Date : 30-04-2024
notice type : Public Notice
Journal no. issue no. issue Date

Notice Details
Public notice Details
to the Defendant   1- tanita caYLin beKKer

unknown residence.

Whereas the Prime HosPitaL L.L.c 

Plaintiff

The Plaintiff filed a case against you, the subject of the claim
is a financial claim for (33,445.80) dirhams (thirty-three
thousand four hundred and forty-five - one dirham and
eighty fills), and the legal interest is 9% from the due date
until full payment.

A Hearing has been scheduled on Tuesday, 07-05-2024 at
09:00 am in the remote litigation room/the Online
Courtroom &BUILDING_DESC. Therefore, you or your legal
representative are required to attend and you shall submit
any memorandums or documents you have to the Court at
least three days before the Hearing.

the gulf time

Date: 01-05-2024

issue:214
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NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1045834)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that SENAY TRADING FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004042082) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1026006)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Burlington International FZ-LLC (Registration No

.0000004035711) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1020573)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that PCB Electronic Components FZ-LLC

(Registration No . 0000004044556) has applied for De-registration of the

Company.Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1024649)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that R.C.I Middle East FZE (Registration No .

0000004006045) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1040951)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Rising Polymer FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004040372) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1043362)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Infinitus FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004013204) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1043362)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Wellness Arena FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004032371) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1044636)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Sol & Rigs FZC (Registration No . 0000004008514)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1045144)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Boujee House FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004041747) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1043081)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Bawabba Network FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004036988) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1044674)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Global Star General Trading FZ-LLC

(Registration No . 0000004042439) has applied for De-registration of the

Company.  Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1042571)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that ARIAN TRADING FZE (Registration No .

RAKIA46FZ310168755) has applied for De-registration of the Company.

Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing

within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to

the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1044909)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that WEINCREASE SOCIAL MEDIA CONSULTANCY

SERVICE FZ-LLC (Registration No . 0000004042093) has applied for De-

registration of the Company.  Any objection to the aforesaid

De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the

date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

M/s. (ORION INFINITY HR SOLUTIONS), (License No:
L-1908)
Located at Premises No.:EO-26 SRT, Building Name:
Sheikh Rashid Tower, Dubai World Trade Centre,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, licensed with Dubai
World Trade Centre wishes to announce its decision
taken via board resolution passed at its Board
meeting held on 27.04.2024 regarding closing
down and dissolution of M/s. ORION INFINITY HR
SOLUTIONS,

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the company is hereby requested to submit
its outstanding claims with 15 days of notice by
registered post or contact:

Manager Name: MR. ARUN KEDIA
Company Name : ORION INFINITY HR SOLUTIONS
Building Name : Sheikh Rashid Tower, Dubai World
Trade Centre, Dubai, United Arab Emirates Tel No. +
Email :

Claims received after expiry of the notice period of
15 days shall not be considered.

issue:214                               the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

LIQUIDATION NOTICE

Ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone hereby gives
notice that Cambrian Industries LLC (Registration
No. 0000024000133), intends to transfer the shares
as follows,  

Any objection to be sent to RAK Economic Zone
within 14 days from the date of publication of this
announcement on below address. Attn: The
Manager, Licensing Department, Ph: +971 7 2041111,
P O Box 10055 Email: publication@rakez.com 

SHARE TRANSFER UNDER

NOTICE NO. SR-988090

NOTICE

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

Name of Transferor No. of Shares Name of Transferee

Aditya Burman
Shreekant Burman 

45
MAAJID MUNNAVAR

MEHDI 

Vandana Burman
Shyam Sunder Gambhir 

30
MAAJID MUNNAVAR

MEHDI 

Gareth Scott Dsouza
Leonard William Dsouza

15
Anshul Dhawan Nitin

Dhawan

Vandana Burman
Shyam Sunder Gambhir 

15
Anshul Dhawan Nitin

Dhawan

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: Removal of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Terry Offer Trading 
License No: 6599 
License Type: General Trading 
Business District : Ajman China Mall 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Removed shareholders Names Passport No Shares

HUIHONG ZHU E64310887 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

MINGGAO PAN EF5954545 100.00 %

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: WILD EARTH FUND FZE LLC 
License No: 3834 
License Type: Services 
Business District: Ajman Media City 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

ARJUN RAO Z6031345 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024

Tuesday, April 30, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Ellahouny Group ME & Africa 
License No: 30167 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Names Passport No Shares

MOHAMED IBRAHIM ABDELAZIM
ELLAHOUNY

A21847104 67 %

HANY MOHAMED AHMED
ELDEMERDASH

A24479573 33 %

the gulf time — Date: 01-05-2024
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0960 5040NOIN 001 081939033 8550

ETINUYTLIED 00.1 000,000,061 006.1

AB 00.1 946,055,260,2 031.1 094.1 000.1

034.9 003.3LFK 00.1 000,000,501 000.5

OC 00.1 000,000,051 006.1 027.1 053.1

CINAK 00.1 000,572,121 001.3 001.4 007.2 00.001,3 00.000,1

051.6 003.4KANBAK 00.1 315,494,110,2 032.5

CI 00.1 000,000,363 001.1 026.1 069.0

AHAW 00.1 786,415,449,1 005.1 049.1 051.1 66.356,288 00.695,095 46

114.0 023.0 82.603 00.608CHIE 00.1 000,578,121 083.0

B 00.1 836,776,532,3 042.2 056.2 029.1 64.856,257 00.791,833 21

NBQ 00.1 000,000,000,2 009.1 022.2 045.1

003.5 050.4NBF 00.1 000,000,622,2 092.5

AB 00.1 886,216,740,11 084.21 047.51 024.21 44.776,492,47 00.707,019,5 24,1

LYPILTU 52.0 000,000,002,11 003.2 031.4 090.2 64.653,450,55 00.639,757,32 70,1

037.0 995.0AQHTE 00.1 000,000,051 546.0

HH 00.1 000,000,021 069.2 000.4 045.2

BSTEVN 10.0 341,289,081,362 054.0

069.0 277.0IH 00.1 005,087,811 939.0

APC 48.1 000,205,191,2 090.2 004.2 019.1 71.225,184 00.790,032 30

HI 71.1 066,594,604 005.4

071.1 188.0 08.382,981,5 00.224,857,4 87HF 79.0 838,395,238,3 001.1

AHAYYAH 00.1 000,000,002 040.1 037.1 437.0 00.502,7 00.001,7

FH 00.1 077,738,203 039.1 041.2 019.1

061.8 030.6 00.000,4 00.005C 00.1 000,000,051 000.8

ARAFH 00.1 000,000,001 005.4 009.4 001.4

SBO 00.1 000,000,000,3 054.0 508.0 093.0

478.0 135.0IB 00.1 050,383,737,1 427.0

CINAW 00.1 000,000,702 002.5 002.5 005.3

CH 00.1 588,935,391,2 005.993 005.614 000.573 05.524,866,091 00.962,774 626

CIAK 00.1 000,000,001 832.0

CINAF 00.001 000,133,1 000.012

CINAD 00.1 000,000,075 097.5 016.6 065.5 00.613,2 00.004

088.11 008.9 29.167,880,34 00.426,428,3 886BIAD 00.1 000,000,236,3 061.11

BCAD 00.1 010,749,913,7 053.8 013.9 037.7 36.587,299,37 00.476,077,8 56,1

CINAB 00.1 000,000,052 000.3 000.3 007.2
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00.000,000,051 00.000,000,042

00.315,494,110,2 99.203,611,025,01

1 004.0 18.41
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00.000,000,363 00.000,003,993

000.0 00.0 00.000,578,121 00.005,213,64

46 000.0 00.0

1

00.000,000,000,2 00.000,000,008,3

21 020.0 09.0 00.836,776,532,3 21.909,719,742,7

00.000,000,622,2 00.000,045,577,11

00.000,000,008,2 00.000,000,067,52

4 )020.0( )61.0( 00.886,216,740,11 42.643,602,478,731

00.000,000,051 00.000,057,69

5 )050.0( )31.2(

39.388,984,481,3 53.469,144,134,811

00.000,000,021 00.000,002,553

00.005,087,811 05.988,435,111

09.344,765,374 00.074,032,928,1

30 010.0 84.0 04.279,530,420,4 00.081,932,085,4

020.0 58.1 64.705,791,727,3 08.122,358,512,487

00.077,738,203 01.698,674,485

6 )010.0( )59.0( 00.000,000,002 00.000,000,802

008.0 11.11 00.000,000,051 00.000,000,002,11

00.000,000,000,3 00.000,000,053,1
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00.000,000,001 00.000,008,32

626 000.0 00.0

00.000,000,075 00.000,003,003,3

00.000,001,331 00.000,015,972

)002.0( )67.1( 00.000,000,236,3 00.000,021,335,04

3 000.0 00.0

886

00.000,000,052 00.000,000,057

9 001.0 12.1 00.010,749,913,7 05.335,755,121,16
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COP28 President addresses first board
meeting for loss and damage fund

the loss and damage fund was first put on the COP agenda in 1991

ABU DHABI / WAM

Minister of Industry and Advanced
Technology and COP28 President Dr
Sultan Al Jaber addressed the ‘First
Meeting of the Board of the Fund for
responding to loss and damage’ and
urged Parties to “build on progress”
and deliver “lasting, positive, socio-
economic impact” to help the most
vulnerable to climate change.

During his address, Dr Al Jaber
said that while delivering an agree-
ment to operationalise the Fund at
COP28 was a “huge breakthrough
for climate progress”, more needs to
be done.

The COP28 President said, “Let’s
make sure we build on that progress
with a fully functioning fund. A Fund
that is endorsed at COP29 in Baku, a
Fund that is disbursing funds soon
after and a Fund that delivers lasting,
positive, socio-economic impact for
decades to come.”

Loss and damage was first put on
the COP agenda in 1991 and that
“while it took over three decades to
establish this Fund, climate change
has not stood still. Every region of
the world is now vulnerable…the
impacts of climate change are a clear
and present danger to lives and
livelihoods everywhere.”

Abdulla Balalaa, Assistant Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs for Energy and
Sustainability and the UAE represen-
tative on the Board, said, “Parties
made history on the first day of
COP28 by operationalising the fund-
ing arrangements and Fund for loss
and damage after 30 years. This out-
come reflected global solidarity
among all Parties to support devel-
oping countries that are particularly
vulnerable. The Board plays an im-
portant role in delivering on this
mandate in an ambitious manner.
We must leave this first meeting
with strong foundations and an out-

come we can all be proud of.”
The agreement to operationalise

and capitalise the Fund, which will
assist developing countries who are
particularly vulnerable to the ad-
verse effects of climate change, was
passed on the first day of COP28 –
the first time such a substantive de-
cision had been made on the first
day of a COP.

A total of $792 million has been
pledged for loss and damage funding
arrangements — of which $662 mil-

lion has been pledged to the Fund to
date — including $100 million from
the UAE.

“That was a good start. It is not
enough,” Dr Al Jaber said. “I call on
all Parties who can to come forward
with concrete commitments. Let’s
make this Fund robust; let’s make
this Fund efficient.”

The Fund “should help real people
in vulnerable communities to re-
cover from climate impacts,” he
stated. “It should build back those

communities better, stronger and
with more resilience. And it should
improve lives and livelihoods for the
long term.”

“Along with the UAE Consensus,
the decision on loss and damage was
a huge breakthrough for climate
progress,” Dr Al Jaber declared and
“set a new pace in climate action”,
with support for loss and damage
having been on the COP agenda
since 1991.

Last year’s decision to implement
the Fund followed a series of transi-
tional committee meetings in the
run-up to COP28, including Transi-
tional Committee Five, which was
hosted in Abu Dhabi after preceding
meetings had reached an impasse.

Loss and damage is essential even
if the world meets climate mitigation
goals because current levels of
warming already significantly im-
pact particularly vulnerable commu-
nities. These groups are being hit by
increased extreme weather events,
such as storms and floods, reduced
agricultural productivity, and rising
sea levels.

Board members represent a di-
verse range of nations and experi-
ences of the impact of climate
change. 

While delivering an agreement to operationalise the Fund at climate conference
was a  breakthrough for climate progress, more needs to be done, said Dr Al Jaber 

The Board members participated in the 'First Meeting of the Board of the Fund for responding to loss
and damage' include representatives from developed countries, Asian-Pacific, African, Latin American
and Caribbean states, Small Island Developing States, and least-developed countries —WAM

Saudi Minister of Energy Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman bin Abdulaziz
with the Mauritanian Minister of Petroleum, Minerals and Energy
Nani Ould Chrougha, during the signing of the pact at World
Economic Forum’s (WEF) special meeting in Riyadh —WAM

RIYADH/ WAM

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the Islamic
Republic of Mauritania have signed a Memoran-
dum of Understanding to cooperate in the elec-
tricity, renewable energy, and clean hydrogen
sectors to achieve both countries’ interests.

According to the Saudi Press Agency (SPA), the
MoU was signed by the Saudi Minister of Energy
Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman bin Abdulaziz and
the Mauritanian Minister of Petroleum, Minerals
and Energy Nani Ould Chrougha, during the
World Economic Forum's (WEF) special meeting
in Riyadh. 

The MoU includes encouraging the exchange
of expertise and studying partnership opportu-
nities in the renewable energy sector, such as
solar, wind, waste-to-energy, and geothermal en-
ergy. It aims to develop the electricity system to
raise its reliability and security.

It aims to develop and use cleaner fossil-fuel
technologies by adopting the best available tech-
nologies and practices to address environmental
impacts. 

Saudi Arabia,
Mauritania sign
pact for energy

cooperation
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08 News/stocks

n The agreement to operationalise and capitalise the loss and
damage Fund, which will assist developing countries who are
particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change,
was passed on the first day of COP28 — the first time such a
substantive decision had been made on the first day of a COP

n A total of $792 million has been pledged for loss and damage
funding arrangements — of which $662 million has been pledged
to the Fund to date — including $100 million from the UAE

Let’s make sure we build
on that progress with a

fully functioning fund. A Fund
that is endorsed at COP29 in
Baku, a Fund that is disbursing
funds soon after and a Fund 
that delivers lasting, positive,
socio-economic impact for
decades to come

Dr Sultan Al Jaber,
Minister of Industry and Advanced

Technology and COP28 President

TOKYO / WAM

Tokyo stocks opened higher on Tuesday as tech-
nology shares tracked overnight advances by
their US counterparts, reported Kyodo News.

In the first 15 minutes of trading, the 225-issue
Nikkei Stock Average rose 380.23 points, or 1.00
percent, from Friday to 38,314.99.

The broader Topix index was up 35.16 points,
or 1.31 percent, at 2,721.64.

Tokyo stocks open higher


